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FORECAST
Moflly cloudy today and Tues­
day With a few sunny inlervah 
tilts afternoon. Scattered showers 
on Tuesday ending in the after­
noon. Not much change in tem­




Low tonight and high Tuesday 
at Kelowna 35 ami 52. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 36 and 50 
with .06 inches of rain. Saturday 
29 and 51 with .005 rain. Sunday 
37 and 53 with .06 inches rain.




VANCOUVER <CPi — A1 For- But he said he will accept full 
rest, 21-ycar-old editor of the rc.spon!>ibility for the publication 
University of British Columbia —described by student council 
student newspaiicr Ubyssey. Sun- president P e t e r  Meckison as 
day blamed the “beat genera- ".sacrilegious and disgusting" — 
lion" for producing the objcc-^evcn if it means his expulsion 
tionabic parts of the pajier's from the university.
y i i , , T  r .  ' i .\
. \




! Mr. Forrest, a student teacher, 
has been ordered to appear be­
fore the faculty dLscipline eom- 
inittec Thur.sday to explain imb- 
lieation of three photographs 
which satirized Christ’s cruci­
fixion and resurrection. The stu­
dent council has sus(X'nded the 
entire editorial board and staff 
of Ubyssey. j
Mr. Forrest said he had bcenj 
,,,̂ ^^,,̂ ,̂ ,,,,,,,,1,,̂ ,,,,,,,̂ ,,,,,,,,,,,,̂ ,,,,̂ ^ asked by Mr. Meckison to name!
the staff responsible for the ob- 
VANCOUVER I CP I — T h e  ''-:t;onable material, described 
Easter holiday drew British Co- by university president Dr. Nor- 
lumbians from their homes b\ man MacKenzic as ’'in extremely 
the thou.saiids, despite heavy rain bud taste." 
in many ureas. ..j r e f u s e d  to name
Airlines between V'iineouver I.s- them." Mr. Forrest said. “ I will 
land and the mainland reixirted i,nt name them, but I shall accept 
the heaviest travel weekend of full rc.sjx)n.sibility musclf, even if 
the year. |1 am expelled.
But not everyone was pleasure-' myself was disgusted by the 
bent. material w h i c h  satirized the
Cathedrals and churches all re- Easter tradition. I am a Chris- 
ported packed congregations with I lian and subscribe to the rclig- 
loud speaker systems installed in|,ous traditions, 
many to aid tho.se unable to find ‘'However, this sort of thing i.s 
seats to take part m services. ^  fringe
Outdoor suniisc .services d>C'̂  clement of the beat generation to
Easter Weekend 
TraHic Toll
protest against what they think 
arc hollow conventions.
thousands on the Lower Main­
land, despite heavy rain, and
many worshippers listened to ,,, . . . . .  ,
sermons from their parked ears
to avoid the frequent dowinxiurs. | •''‘'''''■ilogious. of that I am sure.
! "Personally, I think that many 
VANCOUVER (CPi — Safe- of the things that now arc nor- 
crackers used a walk-in refriger-; mally done in the name of Easter 
ator to muffle the noise a.s they _ thc commercialization, for in- 
blastcd a safe at the Koffman.stance—arc just as sacrilegious, 
Food Importers Limited here this; though they arc accepted.” 
weekend. They took more than 
$700 in cash and cheques from 
the strongbox. Aussie Navy 
Given Bunks
VANCOUVER (CP)-Cliff Jung, 
and Charlie Lee were charged! 
late Saturday with keeping a ' 
common gaming house and re-j 
leased on $200 bail each. Tlicyl
will appear in police court Tues-| MELBOURNE (CP) — Ham- 
day. Twelve men in the house mocks are out and bunks are in, 
were released on $15 bail each, new Royal Australian
CLOVERDALE (CP) -Norman 
Leroy Folk escaped injury Satur-I Australia is following Britain in 
day when a freight train sheared-fitting bunks to all new ships and 
off the side of his car. He had many old ones, 





NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters) 
Drivers in a m o t o r raec 
through East Africa ran into 
a number of ob.staclcs Sunday 
—live ones.
R. J. Roy hit a liou on the 
main road near Nairobi Air­
port. Hi.' bumper and radia­
tor grill were badly dam­
aged. Roy said he did not 
think the lion would die from 
it.s injuric.s.
Edward Harrison struck a 
leopard in T a n g a n y i k a ,  
smashing the car radiator 
and headlights.
Jim llealhcr-IIayes .said he 
narrowly missed an ele­
phant that loomed vq) on the 
Nairobi-Mombasa road.
The drivers arc paiticipat- 
ing in the East African Coro­
nation Safari Motor Rally. 
The course extend.s through 




By THE CANADIAN TRUSS “
'I'rafik fat.ililics, as usual, led C'anada’s accidental dc.ath 
toll of 41 during the long Easter weekend as 27 persons died 
on the highways.
I A Canadian Prc.ss survey from ___  '
6 )). m. local time Thursday to!
, midnight Sunday showed that On­
tario had the heaviest count of 
I accidental f a t a l i t i e s  with 16 
'dcath.s, followed by British Co­
lumbia with 10 and Quebec with 
9.
j There were two deaths from' 
j traffic accidents in Alberta, two' 
in New Brunswick and one in
.-'1
NEW RCMP CHIEF—Char­
les Edward Rivett-Carnac, 57, 
who takes over command of 
the Mounties next month, poses
with his wife Mary, and daugh­
ter, Frances. The new RCMP 
chief’s wife holds family pet, 
Sally. Rivett-Carnac . helped
smoke out the Soviet spy ring 





India Denies Red Charge
train smashed the auto against a 
pole.
BURNABY (CP)-
regulations laid down that a man 
must have 15 inches in which to 
{swing a hammock. This became 
The ratcpay-il8 inches during the First World
ers association here has sug-|War. Now a man must have 17 
See B.C. ROUNDUP—Page 6 square feet for his bunk.
50,000  Homeless As Flood 
Batters Madagascar Island




MILWAUKEE (AP) — Capt.
Herman Marks, who has risen to 
the post of executioner for Cuban 
rebel chief Fidel Castro, left a blnck-marketlng. 
long criininnl record behind hinvi
trol. “Let us hold our heads lowimand centre of the revolt in theNEW DELHI (AP) — Prime 
Minister Nehru today rejected 
Corhmunist China’s attempt to 
cut off discussions of the Tibetan ru’s Congress party. It called for 
revolt in the Indian Parliament.|a “realistic reassessment of the 
But he took no firm stand toward]basis of our foreign policy.” 
the Red military campaign, to' Nehru told P a r l i a m e n t  he 
suppress the revolt. would make firm statements bn
Criticism mounted in Indian Tibet when he was in a position
today,” said the H i n d u s t a n'frontier town of Kalimpong. Rus- 
Times, considered closest to Neh-I sia’s Communist party organ,
Pravda, echoed the charge that 
Kalimpong was the scat of re- 
bollion and claimed that Nation­
alist Chinese planes are flying 
arms to the rebels.
Indian newspapers of Nehru’s 





REVELSTOKE (CP) — Brit­
ish Columbia Highways Min­
ister Phil Gaglardi said Sunday 
it is “quite likely" a massive 
mud, rock and snow slide which 
claimed four lives here P'riday 
was the fault of construction on a 
nearby highway.
Killed were Mr. and Mrs. Sam-| 
uel Pletsch, Mi's. Herman Schu- 
etze and her 10-month-old son,| 
Eric. They died when the house 
was thrown on its side by the 
avalanche, caught fire and turned 
into a blazing inferno.
Mr. Gaglardi said that if road 
construction on the Trans-Canada 
Highway near the scene of the 
disaster was the cause “ the pro­
vincial government would prob­
ably be responsible." ,
“ If we are liable we will sec 
that everything is cared for,” he 
said.
Soil tests were to be made to-
Nova Scotia. A youth was killed 
when struck by a train in Sask­
atchewan.
Newfoundland. Prince Edward 
Island and Manitoba were free of 
accidental fatalities.
Ontario's traffic toll was 11. 
Two pcr.son.s died in shootings. 
• one by accidental .strangulation 
and a woman was killed by a 
train. An autopsy was ordered to 
determine the cause of death of 
a 32-ycar-old man who died after 
a car accident while cn route to 
hospital for injuries suffered in 
a fight.
Five of the deaths in British 
Columbia were a result of high­
way accidents. Four persons died 
in a Revelstoke fire that fol­
lowed a mud slide and one per­
son was drowned.
There were six traffic deaths 
in Quebec, two deaths from as­
phyxiation and one shooting fa­
tality.
The Canadian Highway Safety 
Conference had predicted 35 traf­
fic deaths during the holiday 
I period. •
TANANARIVE, Madagascar, off by the raging Ikopa River to- 
(Reuters) Tananarive J''® ^,day  as rains continued to pound
flood-ravaged Madagascar.
Fifty thousand persons aban­
doned their homes in. low-lying 
suburbs Sunday night and fled 
into the capital ahead of rising 
flood waters.
Carrying belongings and herd­
ing livestock with them, the ref­
ugees settled into schools and 
churches hastily converted into 
emergency relief centres.
The government clamped strict 
control on food arid fuel distribu­
tion and ordered measures to halt
in
John C. Burke of Wisconsin state 
prison, where Murks served 3*2
the United States,
n . urke of isennslii . s t a t e t a b i n o t  of this French
THESE THREE OCCURRENCES 
BRIGHTENED EASTER HOLIDAY
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (A P)—Easter note; 10 bunny 
rabbits were stolen .from the Rochester zoo Sunday.
UXBRIDGE, Mass. (A P)—One of the proii(Jcst 
Easter paraders Sunday was Elizabeth Sargin, 8, although 
she had to use crutches. Easter Sunday a year ago she 
acidcntally set her clothing afire. After 56 operations 
Elizcbcth was discharged from hospital Easter Eve.
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (A P)— If Diane Sicard, 5, has 
no, faith in the Easter Bunny there's a reason. A bunny 
site received for a gift Sunday bit her on the indc.x finger 
and Diane had to be treated at hospital.
Christians
ESV;
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Christians over much, of the
protectorate off the southeast I
oLs' attempt to free the Himal-'dcnied Red Chinese charges that]"'as expected to launch an all- 
ayan country of Communist con-|India was sheltering the com- out drive to communize Tibet fol­
lowing its replacement of the Da­
lai Lama’s rebellious government 
by a puppet regime' headed by 
the country’s other s p i r i t u a l  
leader, the rival Panchen Lama.
Despite Red China’s claim that 
the rebellion was quelled March 
21, two days after it erupted in 
Lhasa, widespread resistance was 
reported continuing in various 
sectors outside the Tibcfan capi­
tal.
Border reports s a i d  Chinese 
rule extended only 20 or 30 miles 
south of Lhasa. A rebel “ national 
defence army” was said to be 
collecting taxes in the south. A 
rebel radio was reported operat­
ing there.,
The whereabouts of the Dalai 
Lama remained a mystery. Some 
Indian jiress rcj)orts said the 23- 
: year-old god - king was fleeing 
'.south toward the Indian border.
day to specifically determine' the world Sunday celebrated Easter
with services. and prayers for 
peace.
cause of the slide.
ONE SUFFOCATED
RCMP said they believe three 
of the victims were killed in­
stantly when the slide roared 
upon th e ' home, but that Mr. 
Pletsch died from suffociation 
when flames from a broken fur­
nace filled the toppled dwelling. 
Herman Schuetze, 35, a scIkvoI 
teacher here, watched helplessly 
as the home, o w n c d by the 
Pletsch family, crashed beneath 
the weight of the avalanche.
Mr. ' Schuetze collapsed later 
while helping to clear the rubble. 
He said he had moved his family 
into the Pletsch hou.se to avoid 
slides he feared might occur.
“This is just one of those tra-> 
gcdles we couldn’t do anything 
about,” Mr. Gaglardi said.
"Our engineers were on hand 
and had moved 15 families from
/ I *
/w
Pope John, in the first Easter 
iriass of his pontificate, pleaded 
for peace, But he declared that 
“the good Christian docs not 
yield and is wary of comprom­
ises.”
Despite an all - day downpour, 
100,000 p e r s o n s  were in St. 
Peter’s Square for the pontiff's 
blessing.
Pilgrims of numerous denomi­
nations hailed the Resurrection in 
the Jordan-occupied old city of 
Jerusalem.
Coptic blshop.s held services at 
the far end of the Church of the 
Holy Sopiilchrc, while Greek Or­
thodox and Armenian. Christians 
conducted services in other parts 
of the building,
LUTHERAN SERVICES
.......... . Lutherans held sunrise services
a nearb,y area they considered ''*' tomb outside the
dangerous. THio Pletsch home was "'"h-’’ Jerusalem and mld-
LOOKING BETTER — U.S.
Secretary of State John Fos* 
ter Dulles looks somewhat bet­
ter in this informal shot caught 
by cameraman in Dulles’ 
home during visit of British 
Prime Minister. Dulles is suf­




y ea rs’for a morals'offence. de-i ; ;""f‘ ’1' 
scribes him as “a real s t i n k e r . " i n  the histoiy of 
Marks, a native of Mi l wa uke e , i s l a nd .  
ha.s made no secret of Ivis Wis- Military aircraft, dropping siqv 
consin connections, nor for tliatiP'** -̂'' to stricken areas, rojiorted 
matter of lii.*! iKilice record. Flics]trie floods that followed Thurs- 
show the slim, 37-yonr-old firing day’s cyclone in northern Madn- 
squad bo.ss has a record that in- gascur were, .sweeping south to 
eludes nrrest.s for auto theft, robt the capllal. 
bery, burglary, assault, drunken At least 20 persons were killed 
driving and disorderly conduct, in the cyclone, bringing the death
Tho prison term of one to four 
years was imposed Jan. 12, 1952, 
on a charge of carnal knowledge 
and abuse of a minor girl.
toll to an c.stimqtcd 100 since 
storms started hitting the island 
early this month. Only the most 
.southerly part is free of flooding.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
morning services in the Church 
of the Redeemer.
Anglican.s worshipped in St.jhave an air force of l,:i00 planes 
George’s Cathedral and Protest-|by March, 1903. Defence agency
LONDON (AP) — Ru.s.sia 
today handed notes to the 
biR three We,stern powers 
agrccinR to nn East-West 
foreign ministers conference 
hcRinning in Ceneva May 11, 
'l'a.ss agency reported,
EXPAND AIR FORCE .
TOKYO (AP)-Japan hopes to
Tibet Revolt Blow To W o rld  Reds
ants of oilier denominations met 
at the garden tomb for lnter-<lo 
nominational service!;
director Bhigejiro,, in giving tho 
cstimalo b e f o r e  parliament’s 
lower liouse did not say what
HONG KONG (AP)-The revolt 
in Tibet lias dealt a major blow 
to world communism, according 
to Britisli, U.S. and Chinese ex­
perts on communi.sin In Hong 
Kong.
The.sc .sources consider that the I supiiressiori have provided frc.sh 
Soviet and Chinese program to,ammunition for tho opponents of 
win over llie uncommitted na-j China’s admission to the United 
lions of Asia and Africa has been Nations, And they have cost Pcip-.
set back several years.
Tlie rovqlutlon and its liloody
iivg .tlie gocKlwlU of a large body 
of Indian and other neutralist
"CTj I*""
V 'V f)





V  'V i
P v i 'i*f. ''I'V





Rain and cold dampened the iicreentnge of the iirojeelod force 
:(lay in parts of Canada and thcltvould bo jets. Japan now has 900 1 United States, planes Ineliiding 300 jet fighters.
Smallwood "Mourning" Ends- 
Corner Brook Fight Looms
,,, S'r, jo ilN ’.S, Nfid, (CP) -  New-, The unlim.‘i, nfflllales of the Ca-
the levolt will spiiuul to olhes f,H,„fiiandcrs oliserved E a s t o I'inadl.ip I,aboi‘ Congreiis, made the
Inni’’ n.,i willio’ut tlic hluck drap-.aimouiiecnienl after a meeting
w. N? .nn^ build. I with company loggers, They re-
Iroiari u nri mourning Prime Minister , eently i lgmrd a new eontraet with
Tihdan u.bi.ls find llUle ( ' ‘ • ii,jhif,tance to the province I Managemenl had claimed for
donee hen;. | i  V " weeks the loggers at Jlowalcr'iiWestern military altaehert, laimi u im,-. «i iiuixn. iTniit In Kvmnnthv...... 1.....!......--------- 1! Premier Smallwood ordered the (4opp(,d wont in sympatnyMost Weiitern oh.servers agreed' 
the Tibetans have little hope of' removed earl,\ Sunday,
iilllniato victory without outside ('Ble-lally ending the three - day 
help, bill few believe the Com- lon'iioinK period, He said an ex- 
inunists’ ehaneeM of miecess are'terislon of the period woulil not
any lirlghter,
"The Chinese Communists won't 
down the revolt,"one TtbCtaii ex­
pert, said.. “The Tibetans opposed 
the Chinese Communists even
"have been in keeping with the 
spirit of Ea.ster,"
with loggers on strike at Anglo- 
Newfoundland Development Com­
pany. Tlie A.N.D, loggers were 
memben: of the Internnllonal 
WiKMlworkers of America, decer­
tified by the Newfonndland Icgis-II II III , * I I • \
riie prcmii'r offered Saturday,“'J'''''’' '  
to re.slgn , l f  Mr, DIefenbaker! 11»e four'unions id Howntef«
wouki give Newfoundland n “fair aid work was not halted, claim-
wli™. 111, Diilnl I.BIIIU 1V1.J I l l ,  ..iriir l.i-iiiijilil no I ' l " " - ' , ' l ” i J l l ' l l l /
, r.n,. on Pcl|.iriii.,.| ,Wr, N..1V llwl mi.nl ( I 1,1 Mr. Illolonlmkor! i "I""™ "’™
1,0 I, ln_ niion rovoll, ll,,.y i,lll{.non,ll,,« »M,I. ,1'rlnoo A l-." ';" .
_____ . l i -----------  nioollns with Ih. o n n i w  by
Dog at right Is victim of dog 
pokoner. whilri] one at left has 
,rsea|Wd aKonizlng ileatli from 
gtrychiilac. Owner* of Ixilh
REWARD .OFFERED FOR C O N V O O N  OF DOG POISONER
havo offered $50 (making $100 late.st wave of imlsonlngs that 
total) reward for Information liavo claimed llvcsi of six dog.s
in general area hrmind Ab^iU 
and Burnr. (Sec tUriry on Page
leading to conviction of iierson 
or iKrson* rc9|X)n!i|bl« for
' I
3;) Shown wiUi deceased Busier, 
black Shetland collie, Is Darner 
Dore, while lie.side Wahb.y-.‘'yn, 
, prized Sanioyed (Siberian fms-
ky> is .Timm,V Taylor, Owners 
Dote and Taylor offer reWaid 
moqie.s to avenge reeen't killi 
logs and protect other dogii 
from similar fate.
Observers also doiil)led that, the' Meanwhile n work stoppage in 
• • . . .  western Newfoundland w o o d s
ciimpit lias ended almost as pe­
culiarly as It began. Four mill 
unions rif tho giant Bowntcr'a 
Newfoundland Pulp arid Paper 
Mills Company f-lmlled jilant in
Tibetans ever wlji r e e r ie  l i e  
thomsclvcH to the nuUiorlty of the 
Pnnehen Lninn, whom the, Clil- 
ncse ' Installed in (he Dalai 
I.amn'K place.
Many Tllwtans feel, liowever,
that the Pnnehen l,ama! gener- Corner Brook nnnouiieed Sunday 
ally considered a puppet of Pelp-'llie “ imofficinl wo^k stoppage” In 
ing, would lx)|t the (,'oiriinunisl the rorripnny’i  wwHli oj,icrallori.i 
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Street C leaner Pays 
Sunshine W ithou t A
Kclovvnians, long used to peering at the 
jpring sunshine through a pall of choking 
dust, this year have had the unique and 
enjoyable experience of being able to bask 
in Sol's rays without the old gravelly filler.
Full credit must be given to the city’s 
street cleaning department for this delight­
ful state of affairs. Some time ago the city 
purchased a vacuum-type of street cleaner, 
and it has more than paid for itself since 
it went into operation.
Tliroughout the winter season the machine 
was used whenever possible, with the re­
sult that when the last of the snow dis­
appeared. there was no accumulation of dust 
on the hard-sUrfuced streets.
Normally at this time of the year when we 
can expect strong winds, dust clouds would 
sweep over the city, and there were many 
frustrated housewives who had just put out 
a fresh wash of clothes on the line.
The results have been obvious and most 
gratifying. Work of keeping the streets clean 
has not been confined to the downtown dis­
trict. All along the major thoroughfares c.x-
icnding out into the residential areas  ̂the 
good work has been going forward at speed 
so that those waiting for buses, for example, 
arc doing so this spring without being show 
cred by a swirling dust cloud every time an 
automobile passes by.
The policy of prohibiting all-night park­
ing on certain streets in the business area, 
is also a good move. The street sweeper 
normally covers the downtown area long be­
fore merchants appear on the scene in the 
morning to sweep sidewalks in front of their 
premises, but the negligible amount of dirt 
swept from walks does not cause an incon­
venience.
Of course the city’s long-standing policy 
I'f hard-surfacing roads in residential areas, 
has also been another major factor in keep­
ing the Orchard Citv dust free.
Spring arrived with the city looking un­
usually clean. Residents can give that addi­
tional touch by keeping their grounds tidy 
and burning refuse.
One tardy person can undermine the ef­
forts of a whole neighborhood.
Value Tourist Industry
Tourism can make the cash registers 
jingle in every community. And for only a 
few hundred dollars any city or town can 
. easily find out just how much the tourist 
; traffic means to its merchants.
The Canadian Tourist Association's pub- 
! lication, Canadian Tourism, tells about a 
survey in Lakeficld, Ontario, which was
• sponsored by the Ontario department of 
i travel and publicity for an out of pocket 
; cost of about $500.
• The survey showed that during one week
• in July last year non-residents spent about 
r $30,500 with Lakeficld merchants. It is 
' estimated that tourists spent about $300,000 
- in Lakeficld during the tourist season. Popu- 
! lation of Lakeficld is 1,734.
; The experimental study was made to find 
■ out if a simple, low cost method could bo 
; devised to measure the impact of tourism in 
; a locality and to find out the characteristics
• of visitors to a town. The survey showed that 
! it is possible to make a simple and inexpen- 
; sivc study. The Lakeficld procedure can be
• adapted to many communities.
; The co-operation of the Lakeficld mer- 
; chants and board of trade was obtained.
• Seven interviewers with armbands question- 
! ed customers and merchants on the amount 
; of purchases, length of stay, size of the party,
• purpose of the trip and other characteristics 
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O H A W A  REPORT
CBC O ffic ia ls  
O u tline  Plan
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The ncwly-constituted Board of 
Broadcast Governors , recently 
summoned the operators of seven 
private radio stations to apiwar 
before them here, to explain how 
they plan their programs—-and 
why.
Tlie ladies and gentlemen of 
the BBG approached this exer-
Bible texts and less to U 'l Abner 
comic strips. Nor docs even a 
monopoly radio station justif.v 
such action. Even monoi»ly 
cinemas are never told to exhibit 
more travel films and fewer 
Westerns.
MONEY TALKS
The clinching argument must 
be the over-riding fact that pri-
MEANWHILE BACK AT THE RANCH -
a week late in May and during the survey 
week.
The findings showed that about 37,000 
automobiles passed through Lakefield in the 
survey week—about 10,000 more than the 
count in May. Tourist spending accounted 
for about 57 per cent of the total sales in 
Lakefield during the survey week.
Tourist spending, as a percentage of total 
sales, is shown as follows for different types 
ot businesses: grocery-stores, 55.2; gasoline 
stations, 66.3; drug stores, 57.2; meat mar­
kets, 58.1; hardware and clothing, 42.3; 
miscellaneous, 56.2.
These percentages do not include pur­
chases made by resort operators and others 
who were classified as Lakefield residents but 
whose purchases were made largely to serve 
tourists.
Some 80 per cent of the Lakefield visitors 
were from Ontario. The remainder were from 
the United States.
About 83 per cent of those persons stay­
ing overnight gave “holidaying” as the main 
purpose of their visit. Only 4.4 per cent men­
tioned fishing as the reason for their trip. 
About five per cent of those interviewed 
were in Lakefield to visit friends or relatives 
and two per cent were there on business.
Most of the tourists in the Lakefield area 
were long stay visitors. Only 10 per cent 
were staying less than a week.
Castro Tackles Problems 
But Many M ore  Lie Ahead
CISC in the spirit of “a voyage! vate radio stations have to 
of discovery." In contrast, some | please their audiences to retain 
of the operators felt that they | them as listeners, else they would 
had been singled out to be put on I be economic failures and have to 
the carjiet. | close down. Private stations no
As none of the governors oper- devote considerable effort
ate a radio broadcasting station. fmdmg out what the majority 
their motive probably was to edu- community prefers, and
cate themselves concerning the!^^*^*' P '̂ovide that. So long as they 
p h i l o s o p h y  of broadcastng. bankrupt, it has to be
Whether 1 watched Dr. Mabel | pleasing
Connell or Yvon Sabourin, Car-I'l^os* of the
lyle Allison or any other, they
appeared interested, and all hadj- Would it be right for a gover> ■ 
questions of interest to ask. jment in a democratic country • 
Both the Canadian B r o a d c a s t - 1 o p e r a t i o n s  of r' v 
ing Corporation and private'P"'"**-' business within arbltrcry 
broadcasters pav for their o p e r - ' S h o ' d d  the government 
ation with your money. Tlie groat Canadians ou;v;l
difference between them i.s. inT« Prt’fcT to travel by classic 
one simple word, "compulsion." transport, and hence
The former thrives contentedly. Canadian Pacific Airlines
knowing full well that no matter operate stage coaches as well 
how much it spends, you the tax-!®* airlines between Halifax 
payer will be compelled to foot i Vancouver? 
the bill. The latter strive con-! Basically in a free enterprise 
tinuously, knowing that they!system, law of the market 
must always please most of you, iPl^oc should be given free scope, 
in order to be paid on a volun- j There is a talking point in the 
tary basis by advertisers, who' trusteeship of the air waves, 
recoup themselves with a levy I There is a bigiSer |)oint in tha 
on the goods which they can sell first and major objective of tha
BBG, which by statute Is "to 
ensure the continuing existence’* 
of our broadcasting system. In-
By PAUL SANDERS [leaders and business groups give'an examination of the company’s
r a D h ic a
As in the case of the person who doesn’t be­
lieve in ghosts but is afraid of them, many men 
don’t believe in woman’s intuition.
So far this year an unusually largo number 
of people have been dissatisfied with the 
weather.
“A Colorado man can’t think with his hat 
on.’’—Ripley cartoon. There’s many a person 
who can’t think with his hat—or with it off.
A man isn’t chivalrous and charitable if he 
doesn’t take advantage of every opportunity to 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
business recession In the United 
Statc.s may bo about over but it 
has left a painful paradox in its 
wake: Unemployment has not 
melted fast enough in nn ccon 
omy once 
high gear.
Industry ha.s been nceeleratlng 
the trend to push-button factor­
ies, robot pnxlviction lines and
Recession O ver
they'd rather pay overtime than the height of the great depres 
take on additional help.
say
Management says that with un-
HAVANA (AP)-Fidel Castro. 
Cuba’s bearded 32-year-old prem­
ier, has made a dent in the coun­
try’s staggering problems — but 
finds bigger ones ahead.
Unemployment is the main 
headache and what the idealistic 
young rebel leader calls a “re­
traction” in business isn’t help­
ing it. Building construction is 
slow and the tourist business, 
second only to sugar as a dollar- 
earner, hasn’t resumed its nor­
mal pace.
Castro says things will pick up 
soon. Almost three months after 
toppling president Fulgencio Bat­
ista, Castro is finding that ad­
ministering Cuba is much more 
difficult than fighting a two-year 
revolution from the green moun­
tains of Oriente Province.
A NEW CUBA
Castro and his fellow revolu­
tionaries want to make over 
Cuba.
“We will raise Cuba’s living 
standards tenfold in 10 years,” 
said Castro in his bedroom-office 
in a villa overlooking the sea.
In his combined role as revolu­
tionary leader and premier, Cas­
tro faces this picture: '
Cuba’s per capita income now 
runs about $425 a year in the 
cities and $218 in the rural areas. 
These are exceptionally high for 
Latin America but the figures 
are deceptive b e c a u s e ,  after 
Venezuela, Cuba has Latin Amer­
ica's h i g h e s t  cost of living. 
Wealth and poverty run to ex­
tremes. A great proportion of 
Cuba’s rural population lives in 
deep misery.
The rate of Cuba’.s economic 
growth has been far too slow, 
Castro feels, largely because of a 
one-crop economy and corruption 
In previous governments.
With the great mass of Cubans,
at least lip service to the broad
aims of the revolutionary pro­
gram.
FIRST STEPS
So far the Castro government 
has:
1. Established honesty in gov­
ernment, reorganized the army, 
the police force and government 
administration.
2. Started a land reform pro­
gram to p l a c e  impoverished 
peasants on individual and co­
operative farms.
3. Begun the cleanup of a fi­
nancial mess left by Batista. 
When the rebels took over they 
found the treasury almost bare.
4. Permitted reopening of-the 
gambling casinos to help the 
tourist trade.
5. Reduced rents for most Cu­
bans by 50 per cent.
6. Taken over the American- 
owned Cuban Telephone Com­




it you novor U.0 it, .o;vlco, STt' ‘h
if the great majority of listeners] , ,  , '
should fail to enjoy and cease to' our taste In food, cine^
listen to the fare offered bv any '‘‘'ading. clothes and hob-
private station, it would be forced '* regimented. th«
out of business. enterprise purveyors of our
Thus the simple way to a seer- *̂®*̂**̂. entertainment must be 
tain what are the preferred pro-1 Slve us what the
7. Recovered millions in money ! grams of most radio listeners Prefer. The im-
stolen by the Batista dictator-1 to compare the offerings of the! P*̂ *̂ **'”" contrary which
ship and property bought with CBC and of private stations. Ex-!"'®* convoyed by the tenor of the
books and charges.
funds acquired illegally 
The key problems still ahead 
are political and economic. 
Politically, the government has
cept in the rare cases where the*?®^ hearings was, I believe, not 
CBC preempts the monopoly of | 
a popular item, most pmprnmcl - 
carried by the CBC but not by
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The correspond­
ence between Gerry McGeer and 
Premier T. D. PattuUo is now 
in the Public Archives of British 
Columbia, and, as one reads the 
letters. Mr. Pattullo wrote, and 
the letters he received, one gets
some insight into^ the lives and , ^  practice.”
personalities ot the men who .
dominated those times.
Pattullo, as leader of the op­
position, and Liberal chief, chose 
Gerry McGeer as his chief ad­
viser, a.s the Liberals prepared 
for the 1933 general election, in 
which they whipped the Tolmie 
Conservative government.
McGeer was elected to the B.C.
promised elections in two years, j private stations represent the 
Meantime, all political parties!taste of the minority of listeners, 
are dissolved. Economically, the!There is the exception of costly 
chief problem is unemployment.! productions which a single sta- 
There are 700,000 jobless in aition cannot afford, and which 
population of 6,000,000. i have hence been beyond the
range of private .stations hither-! 
to forbidden to form themselves' 
into a network.
At the hearings before the ' 
Repent therefor of this thy ^BG. it was repeatedly asserted 
wickedness.—Acts 8:22. is impossible to legislate;
Some are completely u n c o n - t a s t e  of the public. That! 
scious of any. wickedness, yet it I'vould be intellectual dictatorship, 
is wicked to throw away food;we were told. The government! 
and clothing when men are hun-l^ocs not tell newspapers what;
they may or may not print— 
within the law—so why should 
other media of mass communica­
tion have their offerings ordered 
by government?
That is a valid reasoning. Our 
government has never told a 
paper to devote more space to
gry and cold. To throw away 
talent when men are ignorant 
and fearful.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
resignation as Dr. Tolmie is from 
adventurism, and that your pro­
posal of intelligent and practical 
administration eliminates all 
need for risking the possible 
establishment of the brutal dis­
cipline of class dictatorship that 
must accompany the attempt of 










The Liberals won in 1933, and 
McGeer wrote to Pattullo: “You 
are called upon to lead in a time 
of difficulty and crisis, but it is 
during, such times that worth­
while undertakings can be achiev­
ed. I, look forward to seeing real 
pages of history written during 
your Prime Ministership.’’
Government economists 
three, per cent unemployment Is 
normal—due to seasonal layoffs, 
tomiMirary f a c t o r y  shutdowns 
and other factors-whereas any-
mu ucigiu oi me greai qepres- ■ , hv_  1 Legislature that year of 1933,
iSion when the total labor force - u ' nnH th^n wf>nt nn tn creat hoichtswas only 52,000,000, | approaching adulation — that h e ; ana then went on to_ great ne^gnis
held Jan. 8 when he marched
into Havana in triumph with hi.s
bearded guerrillas. Most political
again moving I’®*" ** ‘̂ '®***-fied ns dl.stresscd. Officially,
then, the U.S, ns a whole is dls- 
tre.sscd on the job front. March 
figures show 4,700,000 Jobless—
automatle offices And in the l a - l l S ^ o ^ r o r S 7 S o ; ; 5 , ‘'̂ ‘=
io U n n n lZ  Pro.sldent Walter P, Routhor ofvn^shtd Jobs apiHni.s. Workers snvs
The transition is fni-rendung
lop demands for ever higher 
wages, it must turn to labor- 
saving devices in order to sur̂  ̂
vlve. '
Reuther has his own answer to 
that. He tells of visiting a newly- 
automated Ford plant and hav­
ing an official ask him:
“How arc you going to collect 
union dues from those robot ma­
chine's?"
"And how," retorted Routher,
U.K. Election 
Scene Studied
member of the House of Com­
mons, Mayor of Vancouver, mcm. 
ber of the Senate—one of the 
most colorful political personali­
ties and thunderous orators in the 
recent political history of this 
province and of this country.
In August of 1933 McGee 
wrote to Pattullo: “We mus
rescue this province from the 
inertia of Dr. Tolmie, and we 
must sa\'o it from the thinly 
camouflaged communism of the
I
arc' von coinc to cot the robots guiieim mr. wowswuim .muaiv krriV-'" ^ inking a thorough and nnalyllcnl, founder of the CCF). 1 do not
look nt the result of the by-clcc-' f^iuk we have to worry much
, . . . .  lhat In addition to the 4,700,000
and not directly connected witlvoffioially ' listed as jobless, at to buy Fords? 
the reeps-sion, but torlay s lagging Hon.st 1,.5()0,00() others are tmi dls-i Hie .solution to the problem ns 
rc-em|>lo.vment serves to Icouraged to seek work and don’tUdvocated by most union lead-
nttcntlon afresh on what labor on the unemployed rolls, |ers — and strongly opiwsed by p unri nt
leaders call "the, .silent revdlu-! About 3,.500,000 more workers, mo.st manngemenl offlclals-is „ Conseivatlvcs, had a majoilty of loig. 
tlon.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to Dally Courier
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take sure you're fully
Check now
tion In East Harrow, In, which about , the 
Commander Anthony Courtney, dchll





Tltoro are I,.500,000 fewer non­
part timi 
Reuther’s
The Canadian Prcs.s i.s exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of nil news despatches 
in credited to It or to The Associnted 
Press or Renters in this paper
Routher says, arc employed onlylshortor work week, longer vnca-|^»" "Although I hnye clone every->"4 ®»«o the local news
tlons and earlier retirement. But They fuo, l‘> *ng to |x)salblc to prevent myself therein, All l ights of rcptibllca-
find in It some clue as to the | [„ Vancouver, lt|on of special dispatches herein
in s u r a n c e of Insursnce”
Phone rO  l - iA * '
combined total of s o m c government economists
12,800,000 j()blcss in 1933 at threat.
farm lobs lb the U n i t e d  S t a t e s |U700,000 jobles.s and part - time nnd business leaders say the un 
today than in March, i95‘7_.be- "’orkcrs would still fall short of;ions are ovct-emphoslzlng the 
fore the onset of the recession. , 'ho
Despite a steadily - growing 
labor forci—increasing nt the 
rate of nearly 1.(MM),IK)0 n year— 
nutomutlon • criulppcd factories, 
farms, mines, rnllronds nnd busl- 
nc.i.i offices manage to keep the 
economy huhiming . with fbwer 
and fewer wdrHer.s
IW the army of jotjle.'S, aveing- .severest 
Ing $30.62 a week li\ unemploy
possible dnto of the election. Will 
it be In late May or in October?
There are those, including the 
experts of the Dally Express, 
who see In the result a favorable 
go-ahead signal for a May elec­
tion. The Express ha.s persisted 
that late May Is the most likely
„( c,u»d« t a .  t a t o w r f .
honor In the form of a *1.000 other newspapers, how­
ever, are not satisfied that the
10 YEARN AGO 
March, 1049
Freight traffic I.s just alm.t hip for the year 1929-1930
K,.lown. rc»„lt ..ncman.
being nominated In 
the feeling seems to bo that I 
should be a cniKUdato In Burrard, 
I am quite confident that my per- 
sonnl Interests would be best 
served by my keeping out of this 
election, but what’s in the bl(K)d 
will oilt, and I have agreed to 
allow my name to go before the 
nominating convention.’’
arc also reserved
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
v/oc\, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery servico is 
maintained, rates as nlwye.
By mall, ip B.C.,' $6.00 per 
year; $3„50 for 0 months; $2,00
rciKutcd this morning, The West- graduate. Mr. Ralph H. Ball, son 
ment compensation, the slUiatlon bank-Kelowna feriry channel ha.s of Mr, Jo.seph Ball. Mr. nulli
’ ‘ ' been clear for several day.s and, tiaik his degrce.s of BA nnd MA ; j "  ‘ of
McGeer gave Pattullo a shot , for 3 months, Outside B,C. nnd 
!ln the arm: "I think wc will be U.S.A., $15,00 per year; $7,.50 for 
able to prove that Duff Pattullo 6 months: M.75 foi 3 months. 





service has at lin e  and is now studying at improved unemployment situ 
McGill University for the degreepj Ph,j red, as this, is still felt to be the
The S.10,00h addition to the ‘ , government’s most vulnerable
Kclowiia jw.st office was jnit into; YEARN AGO ixrlnt.
use over the weekend and the March. 1919
sub-do|X)t on lAHUt Ave,, in use foi'i Thomas Orchard, nn old- 
nlxipt a year, and a : half, hnSjH,„<,p Ellison district,
necn cio.sca. ] mvny at hla residence on
20 YEARN AGO ! Saturday, The late Mr. Orchard:
March, 1939 i who was 6(1 years of age, had
Dick Parkinson was nanunr thla district
chnihnoh of n commUtec, to ar- ĵ ‘*'̂  '  y«fnrs.
range (or Kelowna iHwiile to ka v e a HN AGO
journey to Iteveistoke hr Ho”' '  
loiops to see their King nnd
ĵ îii*' r n,.iT electorate. Xlicy feel more
is tragic
CHALLENGE FOR
James B. Carey, 
the International Union of F.lee- 
tricnl Workers, juil.s U this wliy:
"The spread of nutomntioii 
IKtsca for American Industry one 
of the greatest challenges wc will 
have to meet.
” lf it is handled humanely nnd 
wisely, It can Iki a Ixxin not only 
to Industry but to all mankind,
I t  hnndleii gmHlily, with em­
phasis on (irofUs, it can bo n 
disaster of the first magnitude.’’
AtddmMiqti not the only March. 1909
pliination, of coui.se, for the during their visit to thi.s P. DePfyffer has returned cd in Ihe by-electio
dwindling Job market. country lowarxi.<i the end of May f'oin Swlt/.erland. accompanied 7.204, In a general election. It is
,’nien, ,tO(». .somo emplnyeis.are ' by his family, nhd has taken up|contended, the vote would lie
slow to rehiro workers after a i 30 VIIARN AGO residence on the old MIsslon'much higher, and the Conservn-
tccossion. Tlicy’ro not sure the , March. 1929 .property purchased by him last.tlve majority correspondingly
llump is 0]Vcr. , For Hie p re s e t , ' Tliî  Ngtional Research Council year. ' 1 higher.
\
\
J50.7 $2500.?: H O W  MUCH
FEWER FFXirLK VOTED 
An analysis of the East Har­
row results however, shows that 
the Conservatives can be rcntioni 
ably well satisfied with it. Al­
though the governmpt majority 
dropped from *622 to 2200. a de­
cline of 1402, this can very large­
ly bo accounted fpr bv the fact 
that while 40,kfl4 voted In the 19.55 
general election, only 33,660 vot 
‘ I ■
$500.? ?/ DO YOU NEED?
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'•» .1* “3 Local Operators 
M ay Dial Direct
MILL CREEK GETS A DRESSING-UP FOR SPRING
i British Columbia will become! 
part of the complex continent-! 
'wide telephone operator distancej 
dialing system Saturday when 
a new $10,000,000 intertoll net­
work is intergrated with the rest! 
of Canada and the United States.:
B.C.'s entry into the interna-i 
tional system will (xnmit opera­
tors in most centres in the prov­
ince, including Kelowna, to dial 
intra-province long distance traf­
fic and calls betw'een B.C. and i 
fwints beyond without the ser-! 
vice.s of operators at the called; 
centres. \
Tlie bulk of 15,000.000 original-j 
ing calls in the province annually 
will be handled this way. a.s also 
will most of the 10,000,000 yearly 
total of incoming calla;
“Cutover” deadline for opening 
of the B.C. system is set for 11:01 
Saturday when intertoll switching 
machines and cordless long dis­
tance switchbords in Vancouver 
and Victoria are thrown into 
operation at the same time as in­
stallations in Edmonton and Cal­
gary.
FOCAL POINT
Vancouver, with a 192-position 
cordless board and maze of appa­
ratus in the B.C. Telephone Co.
1 headquarters building, will be 
the focal point of the entire B.C. 
network. This installation re­
places the cord-type board and 
associated equipment in the old 
long distance centre at 555 Sey­
mour.
Most calls to points outside B.C. 
and the bulk of intraprovince
Mill (Kelowna! Creek has re­
ceived special attention from 
city work crews this spring, 
toth to help alleviate potential 
flooding and to stop erosion in
places. Here men are seen put­
ting up rock wall City Park, 
just behind Tourist Bureau’s 
kiosk. Creek bed within city 
limits has all been cleaned out
by city workmen in preparation 
for spring runoff. Peak usually 
is reached around middle of 
May. Work on protecting and 
beautifying bank as above is
part of city’s winter works 
program, with federal govern­
ment sharing in half of pay- 
rol costs,—I Courier staff photo 
—prints available.)
traffic will flow through the aVn- 
couver machine.
Main feature of the board It­
self is that outgoing calls are 
allotted in setiuence to the next 
idle ovxrator, while the asso­
ciated machine automatically for­
wards inward traffic without the' 
aid of an operator. i
Direct distance diallnir by 
customers without the aid of < 
an operator, will not be effec­
tive for well over a year, at 
least, in the Okanagan.
ALMOST ANy CENTRE
More than 40 B.C. centres will i 
be able to dial into or through | 
the Vancouver machine to B.C. 
and Alberta points, and 27 of 
these will be able to dial almost 
any centre in Canada and the 
U.S. At the same time, Van­
couver operators will be able to 
ring any telephone in approxi­
mately 60 B.C. communities, 
without the aid of an operator at 
the called ixiint.
Vancouver and Victoria opera­
tors will key-pulse calls, while 
in other B.C. centres operators 
;will dial them in the usual way.
I Under the distance dialing plan| 
Canada and the U.S. arc divided j 
I into 112 numbering plan areas, | 
■ each with a three-digit code. | 
: B.C.’s is 604. Tlio plan also calls; 
I for the continent-wide adoption: 
I of a two-letter five-figure num-i 
j bering scheme, thousands of! 
I numbers in B.C. having been! 
! changed (or this reason in the 
past few years. !




ment piledriver has arrived in 
Summerland and has begun work 
on the new breakwater according 
to schedule.
L. A. Smith, president of the 
yacht club; Clarence Lackey, 
vice-president, and members, 
Ivan, Bill and Ashley Austin, 
Fred Clark, Dan Rutherford and 
Harry Dracas, have been busy 
putting the 500-pound timbers in 
place for the wall. This has been 
anchored to logs with cables and 
24-inch drift pins. Over this the 
municipallity has put a fill
The wall is 125 feet long and 
a spillway for launching boats 
Is 75 feet by 15 feet.
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Victim  N o. 6  Dies 
In Poisoning W a v e
EASTER QUIET OTHERWISE
Mission Creek Farmers 
Free Youth From Auto
A 22-year-old Falkland youth!—with the door pressed across 
is in “satisfactory to good” con-1 his abdomen.
Late in February Rota Hcop- 
pner, 10. of Sicamous, lost her 
pet German shepherd dog un­
der a CPR rfeight train. Heart­
broken, she wrote a letter to 
CPR superintendent George 
Mcldrum at Revelstoke she had 
lest her “best friend” A few 
days ago, when CPR'.s trans­
continental “ Dominion” stop-
WISIIES FOR DULLES |
WASiUNGTON lAPi -  State' 
S(;cretary Dulles has received 
more than 20,000 get - well me,<- 
.sages from all over the world 
since he entered a ho.spital Feb. 
10 to begin treatment for cancer. 
This was disclosed Friday by an 
aide.
ped at Sicamous, Mr. Mcldrum 
per.sonally presented Reta with 
playful pup answering to name 
of Cindy, It took only 10 second.  ̂
for Reta to decide Cindy would 
be a new "best friend” to fill 
spot in her affections vacated 
by death of her former pet. 
Picture of presentation is shown 
above.
NEW LOOK
LONDON (CP) — An area In 
Woolwich where slum houses 
were once crowded together is to 
become a “skyscraper suburb.” 
Four blocks of apartments will be 
erected, three of 15 storeys and 
one of 16.
dition in Kelowna General Hos­
pital after the only major acci­
dent in the Kelowna district over 
the Easter weekend.
Walter Struthers, imprisoned in 
his auto for half an hour, is suf­
fering from internal injuries and 
shock, according to the attend­
ing physician. Struthers’ auto 
went out of control about 6:15 
a.m. Sunday on the Benvoulin 
road, and ended upside down in 
a field owned by D. Rampone.
Struthers suffered agonizing 
pain for a half hour before he 
was freed from the auto that had 
j pinned him—half in and half out
Truckers Asked 
To Leave Road 
For School Bus
PENTICTON—Drivers of large 
trucks on the Naramata Highway 
will be asked to schedule their 
trips at hours when the school 
bus is not using the road, Pen­
ticton city council has decided.
’The matter was brought before 
council in a letter from Penticton 
Board of Trade suggesting the 
city should, urge  ̂ the provincial 
government to widen .Naramata 
Highway to lessen the traffic hav- 
ard. The letter pointed out that 
the Naramata school bus has 
been forced off the road twice by 
large trucks.
“I certainly agree that the road 
In narrow," said Aid. P. E. Pauls. 
“There are- inany, many places 
where it is barely adequate for 
a bus and a truck to pass.”
FRUIT TRUCKS 
Aid. W. H. L, Whimster, how­
ever, felt the trucks in question 
were, virtually nil fruit trucks 
hauling nples from the NarU' 
mata packing house. His sugges 
tion was that since the provincial 
government has already made 
some arrangements for improve­
ment of the highway, the problem 
of hazard to .school buses would 
be best solved immediately by 
having the packing house ask the 
truck drivers to stay off the road 
at school bus hours.
•llio suggestion was immediate­
ly adopted by council.
$100 Stolen From 
W, Shantz' Office
VERNON-A thief, or thieves, 
broke Into the office of Shantz 
Insurance Angency and stole a 
cash box containing $100.
W, A. Hanlon’s , office, located 
nearby, was also entered, Mr. 
Hnivton said his papers have been 
dLsturbed, but no money was 
taken.
Latest wave of dog poisonings day.' 
claimed its sixth victim Satur­
day in the same general area 
where the others had died short­
ly after eating meat contaminated 
with strychnine.
Home to lose a pet that also 
was conside:red a “member of 
the. family,” was that of Charles 
E. Dore, 354 Burne Ave. Buster, 
a black Shetland collie, had been 
the pet of Darner Dore, 16, and 
had been with the farriily since 
puphood, five years ago.
Mr. Dore promptly offered a 
$50 reward for any information 
leading to the conviction of the 
person or persons responsible for 
the dog’s death. At the same 
time, C. W. Taylor, who owns a 
prized Siberian husky dog in the 
same general vicinity, also has 
offered a $50 reward.
Mr. Taylor explained that he 
is offering the reward to “keep 
our dog alive.” It has not yet 
been poisoned and the Taylors 
are watching it closely to see it 
doesn’t meet a fate similar to 
six other dogs in the general 
area between Willow and Strath- 
cona, and along Abbott St.
GULFED SOMETHING
Buster also was closely super­
vised following the rash of dog 
deaths that began nearly three 
weeks ago. But as Mr. Dore ex­
plained it, "we relaxed a little 
and took him out for a run Sntur-
Mr. Dore said the dog died in 
Running ahead of Darner, and]about 45 minutes from the time
towards the lakeshore at the end 
of Burne Ave., the dog was seen 
to gulp something. Unsure what 
it was. Darner took the dog home 
and gave him a big drink of 
water.
Shortly afterward, according to 
Mr. Dore, the dog developed 
spasms. The Dores forced water 
and salt down the dog’s throat 
but could- not get him to vomit. 
Desperately, they drove the dog 
to the veterinary, where again
it gulped down what was believed 
to be a meat ball, dosed with 
strychnine..
POLICE PATROLLING
Mr. Dore, bitter about the 
loss, opined that the m eat'ball 
(or more) had been thrown out 
not too long before.
Sunday, when interviewed by 
a Courier reporter, Mr. Dore 
said he had heard that another 
dog had been poisoned over the
attempts to get the dog to vomit S police, who
were futile.
CD To Sponsor 
Home Nursing 
Course Here
have been patrolling the area as 
often as they could and have in­
terviewed dozens of people, said 
that the Dore dog was the last 
one reported to them as a victim 
of poison.
MORE PLATES OUT 
FOR VERNON CARS
VERNON—A total of 3,968 
car licence plates for 1959 were 
issued in Vernon this year and 
1,550 plates for commercial 
vehicles.
This total Is more than that 
of 1958. For Lumby, 410 plates 
were issued, also 233 for com­
mercial vehicles.
Penticton totals were: 3,815 
passenger car plates and 956 
truck plates.
TARDY MINERS
MARKHAM, England (CP)— 
Miners at the main colliery in 
this Yorkshire area have been 
warned that If they arrive late 
for work they wlH be sent home 
for the day.
A civil defense-sponsored home 
nursing course will be coniluctcd 
by the St. John Ambulance in 
Kelowna starting next Wednes­
day, according to Maj. G. E. 
Morris, civil defence officer for 
Kelowna and district.
’The course will be conducted 
at the South Okanagan Health 
Unit, 390 Queensway, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m.
All women members of CD and 
any others willing to enroll in 
the local unit are eligible to 
attend tlie course, which is free 
of charge. The first meeting will 
bo mainly for the purjxisc of regi­
stration and enrolment in civil 
defense. Major Morris said.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 24 
hours of Good Friday brought 114 
persons into ixillco custody In 
Vancouver on various charges 
connected with drunkenness, po­
lice said today.
VERNON (CIP) — Vernon Is 
hoping Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip will be guests nt a 
Vernon , Days eelebrntion and 
race meet In July. They are 
scheduled to roach hero July 11, 
first day of a four-day rnco moot.
Forestry's Car 
Coming Monday
VERNON — N e x t  Monday 
(April 6), the Canadian Forestry 
Association’s conservation Car 
will bo in Vernon, It is a com­
bined picture theatre and lecture 
hall on wheels, with n seating 
capacity of 75.
In addition to showings of film 
programs featuring recreation 
and conservation activities, asso­
ciation field men will visit schools 
with lectures and film showing 
for young people.
Also on the ininery are Sic- 
amous and Salmon Arm,however, 
Vernon railway aiithorlties do 
not know the dates on which the 
conservation car will visit those 
comnuinitics.
..... ■........ — .....■ 1
Sewer Rental Hike 
For Pentictonites
FIRST ON SCENE 
First on the scene was Anthony ] 
Casorso, another Mission Creek; 
farmer, who summoned his son-; 
in-law, Bennett Greening, but to­
gether they were unable to re-: 
lease the injured youth, fully! 
conscious and pleaing for assis­
tance.
Casorso and Greening enlisted 
the aid of Albert Rampone, who 
with a fork lift on the front of 
the Rampone tractor, lifted the 
auto up so that Struthers could be 
pulled from the wreck. 'The in­
jured youth was taken to hospital 
by the Kelowna ambulance.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
investigating the accident opin 
ed that the 1949 model auto was 
a total wreck.
WEATHER FAIR
Police also reported that other 
than the accident, the weekend 
was quiet and orderly.
Hundreds of visitors were In 
the city over the weekend, most 
of them having started on the 
way back home today. Convers 
cly, hundreds of Kelowna people 
took to the highways for the Good 
Friday - Easter holiday, return­
ing home either yesterday or to­
day.
Easter Sunday was pleasant 
with sunshine and cloudy periods 
and a little on the cool side.
Church pastors found Sunday 
attendance at the highest of the 
year, by far.
PENTICTON—A boost of over 
30 per cent in sewer rental 
charges in Penticton is proposed 
in bylaws given first three read­
ings by Penticton city council 
last week.
At the same time, however, the 
tax rate for sewer purposes in
HELD
OVER
2 DAYS MORE -  TODAY and TUESDAY
SAL MINEO
Doors Open at 6:30 




Funeral services will bo held 
the present sewer district will be Wednesday nt St. Andrew’s Ang-
dropped from the six mills of 
last year to 5.13 mills this year.
Mill rate for the new sewer 
area is being sot at 7.9 mills un­
der the new bylaws.
New Skaha Commercial Zone 
Gets Pentil^ton Council Okay
•V:'f
PENTIClDN-EstabH.shipcnt Of 
a now commercial /on«> in the 
Skaha l«akc area received tenta­
tive approval of clL>’ council last 
wc^k on recommendation of the 
advisory planning commision.
The new zone would mean re- 
clnssificution of the present resi­
dential block between Wnterfoixt 
and Yorkton Avenue nUmg the 
west side of Sknhu Lakb Rond 
from realdenllid to commercial 
and comnier(:inl-(uurbt.
A new feature of the \ plan, 
which will go l^fore the public 
hearing on zoning, April 8. would 
be construction of n limited 
access service n>«d parallel to 
and immediately adjoining Sknha 
M.ke Road, ,dong the length of 
the new eoimiivrcinl area.
The second roa<l wovild enable 
ea.sy acc<TS.s to any part of the 
commercial zoae without inter,- 
ferlng with trnflle along Sknha 
l.ake-R«iad which Is part of High-
way 07. U the plan Is Rnnlly 
adopted, 30 feet would have to bo 
acquired from the present pro- 
IHirtlcs for the service road which 
would be cntcreld only from 
cither end.
In other zoning matters dealt 
with last week, the advisory plan­
ning commission nskc<| why coun­
cil had rejected recommenda­
tion for rezonlng two lots at Wade 
Avenue and Wlnni|;>eg Street, to 
coinmerdal pur|>oses so that a 
service station cuiild be construe* 
tc<| there, ■
Council's reply Is that this spot 
zoning Is unnecessary sltlce the 
projMirty is only a block .awi^y 
from the main dolvntown busi­
ness area,, '
Another amcndmlint pro|)osctl 
to the zoning bylaw lUd to Ik! sub- 
mittwl to the April (̂  hearing Is a 
I stipulation that property owners 




PEACHLAND-Lnst week saw 
the end of the current course in 
pottery le.ssons which had been 
hold each week since November, 
nt the elementary school with 
Mrs. Frank Sldcbothnm a.s in­
structor.
Many of the Pcnchlnnd class 
showed pieces In the successful 
and recent nottory display held In 
Kelowna nt the Okanagan Region­
al Library, when Mrs, Side- 
bothnm’s three classes, from 
Kelowna, Penchlnnd and Sum- 
morlnnd, combined to make a 
large display of over 500 pieces 
of pottery,
So many people attended the 
display the first day that it was 
iield over one more day.
liccan Church, Okanagan Mission 
for Harold James Ferris who 
died Tluirsday, at the hospital. 
Ho wn.s 85 years of age.
Born in England, Mr. Ferris 
came to Canada as a child in ’88, 
settling In Vancouver with his 
parents, He came to this district 
in the early 1920's and worked 
for several years a.s a farm lab­
orer.
Mr. Ferris is survived by a 
sister. Miss M. Ferris, and a 
niece, Mrs. David Morgan, both 
of Vancouver, Rites will be con­
ducted by Rev. J. E. W, Snow­
den, with interment to follow In 
St. Andrew’s churchyard.
Kelowna Funeral Directors arc 
entrusted witli arrangements.
ALDERMAN MAY RETIRE
PENTICTON (CP) — Aldormnn 
F. P. McPherson returned to 
Pentletcm city council meetings 
this Week after an absence of 
more than a month duo' to Ill­
ness. Ho told council that he may 
have t() retire because of his 
health,
1 8 6 3
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cow SUBSTITUTES AS PIGLETS' MOTHER
Rare night indeed is this pic­
ture of four piglets being fed by 
cow, who look them for her ow n 
after they los  ̂ their own 
mother, 'llils picture t.s prized 
liosfcsslon o f ' |/)uis Lloyd, re- 
Urctl Alberta fanner, who with
his wife, H|K?nt the winter in 
Kelowna at 1475 Hertram St, 
(iddillc.s o( kind dl-iueled idxive 
iire (ew anil (ar'l)'.-lwct-n No- 
IkkI.v, leiist of all (o.'ticr iDolhci , 
seems tu be" objcctmg. '




VERNON-lIeaded by Di\ D. 
M, Black, the ,mi*dlcal illieelor, 
sanitary Inspector Laurel E, Ben- 
ham and senior public lienith 
nurse Miss Evelyn Greene, the 
entire personnel of the North 
Okanagan Health Unit, with the 
exception of the clerical staff and 
one nurse, will attend the annual 
liublic health iiuilltuti': and In- 
service training program in Vic- 
toiin from March 31 through 
April'3,. , '
'Hu' main speaker will be Dr, 
MeCrcery, child sjicclrdisl and 
ih'icf pediatrician at Vancouver 
General Hospllnl. Panels and lec­
tures will be fncluded in the four- 
day’ program. '
NAMED DIRECTOR 
OTTAWA (CP) — R. Bruce 
Buckerfleld of Vancouver was 
elected to the board of director.'i 
of R. Crain Limited; it was 
announced at the company's an­
nual meeting this week.
TMi PIRtT CANADIAN tOCOMOTIVl DUItT IN MONTRfAl,
A DISTINGUISHED
W HISKY
Another notable achievement in 1883 wat 
the creation of the distinguithed Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83”, Qenerntions of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
flovour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbloj
can’t buy
new shoes yet 
waiting fo r the new
t  § »
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COAST TRIP . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Collin Bishop have returned from 
a few days spent in Vancouver.
ATTEND WEDDING . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Manson journey­
ed to Vancouver for the weekend 
for a visit with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Collins. Mr. Collins expects 
to leave for South America short­
ly. While at the coast Mr. and 
Mrs. Manson attended the wed­
ding of Mrs. Hope Trump, form­
er Kelowna resident, to Mr. Allen 
Macey of Prince George.
KOOTENAY TRIP . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hatton and fam­
ily spent the weekend at Nelson 
visiting friends.
VISIT PARENTS . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Bekar and family 
of Burnaby spent the weekend 
with Mrs. Bekar's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Nestman.
GUESTS . . . for the hoUday 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Schmidt are their sons- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Brooks, Mr. and 
Mrs, Peter Wishinskl and family, 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Kilby 
and daughter, all of Vancouver.
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
with Archdeacon and Mrs. D. S. 
Catchpole are their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Michael Catchpole, who will re­
turn to their home in Vancouver 
tomorrow,
EASTER WEEKEND . . . visi­
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
A. B. Clark were their son-in 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Vance and two daughters
FASHION FAVORS VIVID COLORS
Mohair, favorite fabric for 
spring, is softly styled in this 
debonair suit, left. Especially
effective in a brilliant color, it 
has a wide fringe scarf collar 
and high pockets on the short,
loose jacket. Vivid colors are 
also seen in the latest sports­
wear. The one-piece playsuit
has Oriental touches In the 
collar and fastenings of the 
matching jacket.
ENJOYING . . . the holiday 
weekend visiting friends and rela­
tives here were Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Klingbeil of Vancouver.
MISS EDITH O’REILLY . . . 
of Nanaimo was the holiday 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Fortin, while the latter's 
mother Mrs. A. R. Fortin had 
Mrs. Margaret Davis of Vancou­
ver as her Easter visitor.
FROM . . . New Westminster 
was Mrs. Aubrey Davis, who 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. White over the long holi­
day.
DR. AND MRS. W. F. ANDER­
SON . . . have as their guests 
the latter’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirk­
patrick of Edmonton, Alta.
HOME FROM UBC . . .  are 
Miss Della Haig, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Haig, and 
Miss Nancy McFetridge, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McFet 
ridge, to enjoy the holiday week­
end with their families.
VISITING . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
John Russell over the holiday 
were Miss Mary Shoolgraid and 
Mr. Rodger Shoolgraid of Van­
couver. Mr. Shoolgraid came 
from Scotland three weeks ago 
to take up residence in Canada.
PETER McLAURIN . . .  son of 
Mrs. P. C. McLaurln Journeyed 
home from UBC to spend the 
holiday with his family.
WEEKEND GUEST . . .  at the 
home of his sisters Mrs. T. P. 
Hume and Mrs. J. H. Constan-
of Trail, and Mr. Clark’s sister,]tine was H. W. Roberts of Van- 
Miss C. E. Clark of Vancouver, couver.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Unloved Lonely Spinster Begs 
For Reassurance And Guidance
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Can 
you extend some hope to me? 
Mine is nearly exhausted and I 
feel at the end of my ability to 
try.
My life is a long history of 
failure. I was an unloved and bur­
densome child who felt this keen­
ly and believed when I got out 
into the world eventually I would 
find the love so desperately need- 
■ ed. But now I am 37 and every- 
time I find Bomeone who seems 
to love me I drive them away 
by hunger and clinging.
I h i/e  been going to a psychi­
atrist for over two years and 
have improved considerably, in 
understanding: but here I am, 
still hungry, and not knowing 
how much more treatment stret­
ches ahead. I wonder if 1 can be 
helped at all; and am about 
ready to give up.
I don’t see how—after the sup- 
. er-efforts I’ve made to help my- 
aelf—I can still suffer so terribly 
from this constant anxiety. There 
seems to be no relief at all. What 
can I do?
SEEMS TO DRIVE 
LOVE AWAY
I have none to help me; or if I 
do, I drive them away, but can’t 
figure how. I seem always to 
rouse disgust when I show my 
true self and my longings. When 
1 try to be friends I see people 
draw away gently, as if 1 were 
Just a bug that one wishes to 
avoid.
I have been helped by religion, 
and still am; but the point is, 
nil the help I get just sinks into 
a bottomless pit and very soon I 
am utterly miserable again. What 
can the answer be?
I am tired, tired; and my 
money is almost gone. Can you 
recommend some reading about 
nnxlety? Please try to help if you 
can. The psychiatrist hasn’t pres­
cribed pills and seems to think I 
am sane, I guess. 1 am begin­
ning to wonder.—K.Y.
BREAK THE SPELL 
OF SELF-CONCERN 
DEAR K.Y.; It seems to me 
the first order of business here,
• In the interests of your emotional 
healing, is to break tho spell of 
self-ccntercdness—the concentra­
tion of attention upon self and its 
undeniable, unfulfilled needs.
How to do this? Well, to give 
you tho idea, think of yourself ns 
a channel, temiwnrily blocked at 
both the receiving and the giving 
ends. You nectl to become a chan­
nel for conferring more goo<iness 
of life vii)on others. And to 
achieve this, yovi need to become 
yourself tho recipient of ’’the 
more abundant life.”
As everyone knows, whose aW' 
nrcncss is alert, God (by what 
ever name you call Him) Is the 
source of all that Is, Ho is the 
author and supplier of mankind—
and you are to take that truth 
literally. Tune in to Him, and 
get on the beam of your purpose 
for being, and become His agent 
in your set of circumstances—in 
the matter of helping to -im­
prove the lot of less fortunate 
creatures, and forget yourself 
insofar as possible. Then increas­
ing measure of "peace of mind’’ 
(or heart or soul) will be a by­
product,
PEACE OF SOUL 
A GIFT, NOT GOAL
Peace of heart eludes those 
who selfishly stalk it as a pan­
acea; or an end-goal in life. You 
can’t overtake it by seeking it 
directly. It is a bonus for res­
ponsiveness to God’s guidance 
and grace; a pay-off of sorts for 
doing for others, magnanimously, 
without reckoning the costs or 
potential rewards. Peace of heart 
dawns when one has become too 
occupied with humane service to 
notice Tts arrival, except in an 
absent-minded, thankful way.
Given a problem of the kind 
you have—an almost unbearable 
hunger for affection and accept­
ance, rooted in lifelong denial of 
same—the mundane fact is, you 
can’t solve it on the strictly hu­
man plane. On the contrary, since 
like attracts like on the human 
level, you only encounter, per­
sons as heavily handicap^d as 
yourself — w h o  automatically 
withdraw when they find in you, 
crying needs and demands that 
mirror their own.
So what’s the answer? T sug­
gest you try to wean yourself con­
structively from self-centered ex­
pectancies. Consider the possibil­
ity that your "unloved’’ history is 
a special preparation for a spe­
cial Providential assignment, of 
understanding and ministering to 
countless other unloved crea­
tures. Try, as best you can, pru 
dently, to be a generous helper 
of humbler, less fortunate per­
sons in your environment. Thus 
you may find both peace and 
real love in your life at long last 
—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier.
TWO WAYS TO SERVE let- • (top) and serving with sauce or 
tuce include steaming wedges | making Aspic-Stuffed Lettuce.
Let Lettuce Lend Little Lilt 
To Commonplace Meal Planning
AUCE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
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ACTRESS INJURED 
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP) 
Actress Joan C a u l f i e l d  was 
slightly Injured in a head-on col­
lision east of Palm Springs Fri­
day night. Miss Caulfield, 36, was 
driving, tho highway patrol said, 
when her car and one driven by 
Arthur J. Wise collided.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first \
Then if your Courier Is not 




A,nd •  copy will bo 
denpatched to yon at once
Uhlt fpcda l detiveiT a m te e  
to avttilable bdw eea
7tQO p-nu and 7t30 p-aa.
STUDENT PROTEST
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) 
Art and architecture students of 
the "Anti - Ugly Action Move­
ment’* demoiustratcd outside a 
new wing to a college here. 'They 
enrrled a coffin Inscribed; "Here 
lies British architecture, suffo­
cated in Infancy."
Sydney, Australia, started con­
struction In 1059 of a new opera 
house estimated to cost 111,250,- 
000.





Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to got louvenlr 
photos of tho time you yor« |n 
lh« news. Sepd them to ,your 
friends or put them In your 
Mbum.
Larga QIaasy RMi i  IMi 
Only 11.99
No PhooQ Orders Floss#
Order at tba Business Otfica
The Daily Courier
' ' «
How many varieties of lettuce 
are you planning to grow in your 
garden? If you need inspiration, 
visit the nearest supermarket 
and feast your eyes on the crisp 
array of different kinds available 
today.
You might plan to plant them 
succession. In that case be 
sure that a crop of endive is 
sown in late summer as it lasts 
until the snow flies. Then again, 
perhaps you prefer to be a super­
market gardener.
TREAT IN STORE
Whether you grow or buy It, 
you will enjoy the firm crispness 
of iceberg lettuce, the sharp 
flavor and long crisp leaves of 
romainc, the tender leaves and 
delicate flavor of royal bib let­
tuce. You'll love cscarole with 
its slightly curly broad leaves 
and tnngy taste nnd also endive 
with leaves more curly still nnd 
tnngicr. Tlicn there’s leaf let­
tuce with its delicate branches 
to add a colorful frill to sand­
wiches nnd salad bowls. A whole 
family of refreshing, vitalizing 
foods to spark spring nnd sum­
mer menus.
Hero are tWo tempting ways 
with lettuce:
Steamed Lettuce with Cream 
Cheese-and-Lemon Sauce: Cut
I largo head firm lettuce Into 6 
wedges. Rinse with cold water; 
drain. Place on a rack In bottom 
of largo saucepan, Pour In ‘'i" 
boiling water. Add 1 t.sp. salt, 
Cover. Steam 5 min., or until the 
lettuce Is tender but still crisii. 
Serve topped with Cream Cheese- 
nnd-I.«mon Sauce.
Cream Cheese - and - Lemon 
Sauce: Soften 6 oz, ejeum cheese 
In the top of a double boiler. 
Blend in 2 unbeaten eggs, 1 at 
a time. Stir In 2>s tbsp, fresh 
lemon juice, tsp. salt and 1/lfl 
tap. garlic powder. Stir-cook 10 
min, over hot water (not Ixill- 
Itig), or until thlcknes.s of heavy 









tard: Beat 3 eggs lightly. Then 
beat in 2/3 c. sugar and V* tsp. 
cinnamon. Add 3 c. scalded milk 
and 1 c. grated peeled apple.
Pour into shallow qt. casserole. 
Top with thin squares buttered 
bread. Dust with 1 tbsp. sugar 
and Vi tsp. cinnamon.
Stand casserole in a pan. Sur­
round with hot water to half the 
height of pan. Bake 45 min. in a 
hot oven 350 deg. F. Serve warm.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Stir bite-size "chunks'* of Ice 
berg lettuce into boned chicken 
fricassee or chicken a la king; 
cover, nnd simmer 5 min,
Canadian Actor 
Plans Lead Role 
In Bridal Party
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON—News has leaked out 
in London theatrical circles of 
the engagement of the 26-year- 
old Canadian actor, Paul Massie, 
who has been appearing in a 
number of important roles in 
West End theatres. He is to 
marry a 22-year-old secretary, 
Miss Anne McPherson.
Mr. Massie and Miss McPher­
son met seven years ago, when 
both of them were studying at 
the Central School of Speech and 
Drama. Miss McPherson gave up 
her ideas of a stage career, but 
Mr. Massie continued his stud­
ies. Recently he starred as Brick 
in the West End production of 
“Cat On A Hot Tin Roof’. He 
also had a leading role in the 
film "Orders to Kill” . At present, 
he is engaged in making the film 
"Libel’’, along with Dick Bo­
garde, Olivia de Haviland and 
Robert Morley.
According to the story which 
has leaked out, and which is 
authenticated by Miss McPher­
son, Mr. Massie proposed over a 
steak in a Chelsea restaurant. 
His elocution tutors, according to 
her, would have been proud of 
him. As she tells it, "Half the 
people in the restaurant were 








’The little man of the house 
will be both handsome and 
comfortable in this outfit de­
signed for kindergarten and 
play time.
Sturdy, easily washed cotton
is the material of this ensem­
ble. The slacks are a solid 
color with appliqued animal 
figures in checked cotton, an 
elasticized wai.st band, sus­
penders and checked trouser 
cuffs. Tlie matching checked 
shirt has short sleeves.
PEACHLAND — Home for the 
long weekend were Miss Mar­
garet Long, from Prince George, 
at her parents’, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Long, Greata Ranch, also 
another daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Martiniuk and her husband and 
small daughter, Maureen; Alfred 
and Babs Shultz from Revelstoke, 
at their grandmother’s, Mrs. L. 
Ayres; Bev Trautman from Gon- 
zaga University, Spokane, and 
Miss Jean Hewko and Mr. W. 
Oliver, from Vancouver, at the 




MONTREAL (CP) — People 
either like a house or they don’t. 
You can’t ‘‘seU’’ it to them, says 
a blonde housewife who sells
RUSSIAN EXPERTS
About 80 per cent of the psy 
chlatrists working in Russia’s 




nnd crisp 1 In
Lettuce; .Wash
urge head firm let 
tuce. cut out core and centre 
leaving a hole large enough for 
Gelatin Aspic Filling. Clilll.
Gelatin - Aspic FillinKi .Soften 
m  tsp. unflnvored gclntln in 2 
tb-sp. cold water. Melt over hot 
water. Add tsp. fresh lemon 
juice, c. cold wntcr, 2 tbsp. 
ketchup, V* tap. sugar, 2 tsp. 
mlnocd onion, 1 tbsp, fine- 
chopped celery, 1 tbsp, grated 
carrot, (̂i tsp. salt and 1/16 tsp. 
black iMippcr. 'Refrigerate until 
almoal stiff, stirring ciccnslon- 
ally us it sets,
•ro complete: S|xk)h vegetable 
aspic Into hollowed head of let- 
tvicc. Wrap In foil or waxe<l pa 
per, Refrigerate a few hou r.o r 
j until ready to cut nnd serve as 
j a salad or, «pi>ctlzcr with any 
, fa v o r l t#  dressing^ ■'
RUTLAND-Mr. nnd Mrs. R. 
P. Dohnn nnd family of North 
Vancouver are visiting at the 
home of Mrs, Dohan’s parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs, A. W. Gray, for the 
Easter holiday.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Alfred Appel of 
Bnrrlore, B,C,, arc visiting rela­
tives in tho Binck Mountain dis­
trict.
Miss Alwinn Kitsch of Williams 
Lake, is visiting friends nnd 
relatives in the district,
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Wcla- 
beck arrived home last week 
from a motor trip to Chicago nnd 
midwestern U.S. points.,
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 'Strother 
nnd little son Jimmy were vlsl- 
lor.s at the homo of Mrs, Stro­
ther's parents, Mr. and Mrs, A, 
W. Gray, (or tho Easter week­
end, ' ,
Mrs. George Cross Is visiting 
member.s (of her family at the 
const during the Easter holiday, 
and will bo away for about 10 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kopp with 
their daughter Sharon, left for 
Burlington, Wash, on Thursday 
to spend the long weekend with 
Mrs. Kopp's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Nel­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Hahold Wiberg, 
accompanied by Miss Joan Top- 
ham, are spending the Easter 
weekend with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Tophara at Crescent Beach.
Visitors for the long weekend 
at the home of Mrs. Harvey Sims 
are her son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sims, and 
granddaughter Jeri-Ann, f r o m  
Vancouver, also another daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrs. R. Kenny and 
son Gordon, from Calgary.
Mrs. Harry Hudson and her 
young daughter. Cameo, have 
arrived from Halifax, N.S. and 
are at the home of Mrs. Hud­
son’s mother, Mrs. Neil Witt.
Mrs. Archie Spence has left 
for the coast to spend the Easter 
holiday with her daughters, Mrs. 
Duncan May and Mrs. Fred 
Husdon.,
Mrs, L. Ayres, Trepanier, has 
had her uncle, Mr. T. McCallam, 
nnd her cousin Mrs. Arthur Mc- 
Enchren visiting from Edmon 
ton for a week. They returned to 
the prairie city on Tuesday.
Mrs. Roy Bradley, with her 
two children, has left to visit 
her mother, Mrs, Zokodnlk, in 





T« lf*n  tudii 10 lh«v won't pu<h- 
or, koop ironlaii unlU (hoy oro #l>- 
•olutoly d u f.
MATERIAL CHANGES
By VERA'vWINSTON
For cruise or resort wear, 
and ccrtnMy for summer life 
inter on, \hcro Is an ensy-to- 
wenr dress of snowy white 
pique sharkskin. Now .techni­
ques make tho fabric easy to 
launder nnd crcase-.resistant, 
making It ideal for travel. The 
set-in Wit is separated centre 
front to allow for adjusting 
Uie buttoned closing. Dress 
nliio cemoH in canary yellow or 
aqua, both good warm-weather 
ninths, 'I'he Improvement In fab 
Gcs\ mnhes' it ever easier to. aS' 
sembte a wide wardrolMs'of 
beautUui, ea.iy «,io « launder 
items, ' I
about two dozen houses a year.
Mrs. W. A. Irvin, wife of an 
advertising executive and mother 
of a 14-year-old girl, sells land 
and houses of, all types as an 
agent for a Montreal real estate 
firm.
Biggest sale—and surprise—of 
her five - year career was her 
sale of an aircraft plant.
What are people looking for 
these days in homes?
A light, bright house is what 
everyone wants these days."
The bungalow, Mrs. Irvin says, 
is becoming more popular than 
the split-level house. "Young 
couples particularly find a bun­
galow less expensive to run."
The attached garage Is another 
selling factor "and a few years 
ago a garage didn’t matter at 
all.”
Most people see 12 to 24 houses 
before they buy. Some see more 
than 100.
"The more houses a buyer 
secs, the better he can estimate 
what he's getting," she said. 
The more a buyer knows about 
construction of a house, the more 
satisfaction I get by having his 
appreciation of a fine house.” 
Women, Mrs. Irvin feels, are 
the deciding factor in house-hunt­
ing even though "some men will 
do tho shopping for a house and 
then bring the wife along only 
at the end for the final o.k."
A favorite plan for houses 
these days calls for two storeys 
containing an L-shnped living- 
dining room, a kitchen with 
enough space to hold a dining 
nook nnd a television room or 
den. Upstairs, a large bedroom, 
another room suitable for two 
beds and a third smaller room 
are wanted.
She says decoration of an oc­
cupied house affects the sale.
“ If a house is badly decorated 
with dark colors, has poor fur­
niture and is untidy, it makes •  
bad impression on the buyer.
"When I am taking people to 
such a house I warn them that 
they may not like the decor. I 
tell them to look at the size of 
the rooms, the possibilities of 
fresh paint and their futnlturc.
"But it’s difficult for them to 
Imagliie it.’’
For making gravy, added rich* 
ness is obtained by using th# 
water in which vegetables hav# 
been cooked.
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The Inner Secret 
of Health!
Y., .nr» control tho forcou wliicli 
produce many illnoaaenl So anya 
n doctor wlio’a an nutliority on 
preventive medicine, in April 
Hendor'a Digo»t. Ho tolln how pa- 
tlenta can coneciowtly atrongtlion 
tlioir will to live . . .  and liow 
you can control your omo- 
tiono to muko youruolf hoaltliior 
— and happier I (Jot your 
Render’a Digent tmiay: 36 help­
ful nrlictefl of Inuting intoreot,
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; By THE CAN.\DIAN PRESS
; By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | SATCRDAY
i With the ot)cninR of the Na- . ,  .
, tional League season less than j Montreal 2 Chicago 4 
I two weeks away, the champion' Montreal leads best - of • seven |
Lopez
I evening. It w as a gala night. Milwaukee B r a v e s  are doing |
There” was no ouestioninc "the! nothing to improve their own c o n - ; ^ ^ ”  ̂ Toronto 3 
• n , ,  » ',” ‘ 1 t o e  o r  U . - . -  . K .  r „ .  ; l e . d .  b e s t . o l
rival of Khrushchev, hut thei®  ̂ loop.tminlitj pull out all the itopij” ^"* Khrushchev, but the
en .  .hew fnr «' spccchcs thcmsclves wcrc over TThoir record is the I AmcricMn League^ e n  they put on a Jor n most miserable in the grapefruit 2
[league, 5-13; they still haven’t! - of - seven;
for West Berlin, but left no doubt! j,e’s getting worried nix)ut tlie Ednpnton 1 Winn^cg 5
By DOUGLAS AAIARON 
Canadian Press SUff Writer i» jtj- * a . ..1 wk •» : nn**nrn nr Tni»ir cmnic in in^ r#»«;T
; semi-final 2-1.
Consideraeg ra v«VAV vi»vi \ ^
leader o / th e  stature of N i k i t a m i n u t e s  —v,  ..........,
Khrushchev. j ^  ̂ found a satisfactory replacement
A Canadian newspaper group.! He praised the German work-jf„r second baseman Red Schoen- Hershey 1 Cleveland 3 
on a visit to Germany, was injers, reiterated his promises of aijjjenjt general
Berlin when Khrushchev arrived peace treaty and free city statu.sj manager Birdie Tebbetts admits 
for bis early March visit to the 
eastern sector of the city and at­
tended the giant reception rally.
The peaple of East Berlin hung 
out flags by the thousands but to 
the Canadian observers the color 
of the bunting appeared to be 
the warmest part of the recep­
tion.
Unseasonably mild weather, 
curiosity and the Commulnlst or­
ganization behind such rallies 
brought out a crowd—estimated 
by Western sour :cs to be 100,000, 
by Eastern to be 300,000 — to 
brightly — lighted Stalinallce, the 






1 TAMPA. Fla. (AP) — Manager, “Aside from our slow start, our with 15 homers. Smith, troubled dis in centre and Smith in right 
Best-of-seven semi-final tied 1-1 aI Lopez counts on steady pitch-,trouble was that we couldn’t beat all year by a h<id ankle, hit only with Jim R i v e r a  (.225), Don 
Western League ing, tight defence and addediNew York. ’They took us 15-7.j.252 and 12 homers. Loih*z ex-Mueller i.253i and Lou Sklzas
the door i.s still oi>en to negotia-1 complacency on the team
If that isn't enough, old faith 
ful Warren Spahn was blasted for
WIDE BOULEVARD
Searchlights played on the 
fronts of the eight-story apart­
ment blocks that border both 
sides of the wide’boulevard. Red 
flags and banners and the red, 
black and gold colors of Germany 
flew from windows and lamp 
posts.
Fireworks lighted the sky and 
bands blared martial music 
through loudspeakers. Flaming 
torches were paraded ahead of 
Khrushchev’s motorcade to the 
platform from which he spoke, 
his short figure dwarfed by u 
giant picture of himself at his 
back
For two hours before his ar­
rival, there was organized enter­
tainment on platforms set up at 
street comers. There were judo 
demonstrations, folk singing and 
poetry recitations and other cul­
tural activities
tion with the West.
CHEER8 F0R PEACE
The crowd gave him a polite 
hearing and loudly cheered his 
references to peace, but to the 
Canadians seeing such a demon­
stration for the first time and to 
visit West Berliners who have 
seen them many times before, 
the meeting was a bit of a let 
down.
The majority of persons In the 
crowd W’ere youths and many' 
East German soldiers wore on 
hand. The soldiers, most of them 
in the early 20s, chatted freely 
with the Canadians through in­
terpreters and aopeared to be 
out for an evening’s entertain­
ment rather than attending in an 
official capacity.
There was marked contrast be­
tween the reception for Khrush­
chev and the one West Berlin’s
four home runs In Sunday’s 7-3 
Braves' loss to Cincinnati Reds. 
Operating at second base was 23- 
year-old Chuck Cottier who at the 
moment has the call over Felix 
Mantilla and Joe Morgan.
N.Z. Firms Urged 
Provide Shelter 
For Customers
I power to make hie Chicago White [This year we hope to straightenIpects to play Callison in left, l.an-'(.242
Winnipeg wins best - of • five gox an American League j>cn-'them out." | ~  ------------------------------------------
Prairie senii-final 3-0. ;nant contender. j  In their home park, the Sox
Vancouver 3 Spokane ’  i  His hopes centre on young m adethem ostoftheirsingle-hlt-
Vancouver leads best • of • five I johjjfjy Calllson, long - hitting ting attack, go-go speed and tight 
coast semi-final 2-1. rookie from Indianapolis. If the i pitching. On the road they were
Seattle 5 Victoria 3 make a strong run at|seven games below .500. They led
Seattle leads best - of - fivej^p^ York Yankees, the extra the majors with 101 stolen bases
at Detroit) in reserve.
AUCKLAND. N.Z. C(P)-Store- 
keepers in New Zealand are 
bringing pressure to bear on 
other commercial concerns to fall 
into line and shelter passers-by 
on the sidewalks.
Store verandahs over the side- 
mayor Willy Brandt had received|)J®|^® ® of
the previous night on his return j
from his around-thc-world triP-i verandah^s_  * 4 __ iwere virtually a roof at second-
Ths was a s^Maneous turn-  ̂ level jutting out to the edge 
out of about Ij.OOO persons in I qj sidewalk and supported 
rain. There was no build-up, ^ jjj posts. The posts
music, no flags, no entertain-^ used for hitching horses,
ment. Brandt frequently was In-j Nowadays most verandahs are 
terrupted by applause as he i edge of
spoke to the crowd from the 
steps of the city hall.
Obviously moved, he severel 
times mentioned In his talk that 
the reception was more than he 
expected. West Berliners said 
there had not been such a gen-
For East Berliners whose en- uinely warm demonstration since 
tertainment is limited unless they [the days of Brandt s predecessor, 
cross over to West Berlin for the the late Ernst Reuter._________
Annacis Island Is Unique 
!.C. Industrial Development
By DAVID QUINTON 
Canadian Presi Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)
acre Island, formed ages ago 
from silt deposits in the Fraser
run Into hundreds of millions of 
dollars.
. The advisers were Impressed
A the location, centred near
the hub of Western Canada’s 
most dense population, and by
the sidewalk, with no outer sup­
ports.
New Zealanders consider no 
shopping area properly equipped 
without verandah shelters. They 
are taken for granted as an es­
sential service of stores, and 
New Zealanders cannot under­
stand why the custom is not gen­
eral throughout the world. To 
them streets of other countries, 
even the most luxurious, seem 
bare and unfinished with no shel­
ter provided.
Storekeepers are convinced that 
verandahs are good business. 
People linger under them to ex­
amine window displays. They at­
tract customers, who hurry past 
sections of streets not so pro- 
I tected.
Gaps in the general line of 
verandahs are^due to commercial
Hlyer, is the site of a unique ice-free, fresh-water harbor
Industrial development in the 
heavily populated lower main­
land region of British Columbia.
The project, started in 1955, 
alms at establishing one of the 
heaviest concentrations of indus
with its easy access to United 
States and Orient markets.
Today, 1,500 persons commute 
daily from Vancouver and its 
suburbs or New Westminster to 
the island’s factories and offices.
try in North America on Annacis I Another 70 persons will be cm- 
Island, 12 miles south of Van- ployed in a $6,000,000 fine-paper 
couver. The scheme has already 
grown Into 2(X) acres of settled 
secondary industry.
Its sponsors offer facilities for 
m o d e r n  factory development, 
leasing both sites and buildings 
and thus freeing industrial cap­
ital for full use In production.
Today 37 highly diversified 
companies operating on t h e  
island are served by five rail­
road companies, deep-sea dock­
ing, a network of roads and air 
transport at Vancouver Interna­
tional Airport. A hclioport is soon 
to be built.
25-YEAR PROJECT
Grosvenor - Laing Limited,
Canadian subsidiary of a British 
firm, has speculated $250,000,000 
on a 25-year development scheme 
for Annacis, n sum that may be 
doubled b e f o r e  thC' project 
reaches its maximum growth.
Annacis Island Is 34i miles long 
by one mile wide at Its greatest 
width.
The level of the island has been 
raised by an over-all four feet 
In the last three year.s with the 
dumping of 2,500,000 cubic yards 
of sand from the bed of the 
lYaser, part of a proviosed 12,000,- 
OOO-cublc-yard elevating plan.
Grosvenor - Laing developers 
already feel that Annacis is a 
success and the company, made 
up of Gro.svenor E.stato.s Ltd,, 
financiers, and John T.aing and 
Son, a construction firm, has 
begun development of another 
, 5,000 acre.s at nearby Langley 
municipality.
The Langley development, not 
yet served by roads, will use the 
decp-sca shipping facilities on 
Annacis, 15 miles east.
READY BY 1963
The company say.s the Langley 
d e v e l o p m e n t  will Involve 
“mllllon.s of dollars over the 
years’’ and the first 1,000 acres 
should be ready for oecvipiincy 
ty 1903,
Annacis Island was cho.sen fnr 
development a(l<>r a 1951 study liy 
advisers to the late Arthur Hugh 
Grosvenor, Dulo> of Westminster 
and one of the largest huidowhers 
in Britain, whose as,sets easily
mill, construction of which was 
announced in February by Powell 
River Co. Ltd.
PLAN GREATER ACCESS
Plu.is are on the drawing 
boards to increase the number of 
bridges and major mainland 
highways serving the island.
Four generations ago the war­
like Indians of the Yuculta tribe 
used the island to settle their 
disputes in battle.
In 1824, J a m e s  McMillan 
paddled down the Fraser and es­
tablished Fort Langley for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. The is­
land nearby was named after one 
of his lieutenants, Francois Neel 
Annance of Quebec who paddled 
into ambush and fought his way 
out to end the dominance of the 
Yucultas over other Indians In 
the area.
In due course, because of il­
literacy of early traders, An- 
nance’s Island became known as 
Annacis.
COST SIMPLIFICATION
General Sir Ouvry L. Roberts, 
president of Grosvenor - Laing 
Limited, said the Annacis pro­
ject ensures there arc “no real 
estate costs to the manufactur­
ers, no construction costs and no 
maintenance costs.”
A coffee shop, restaurant, 
bank, showroom display centres 
and service stations have been 
built and are In operation. Ad­
ditional banks, bus service, post 
offices and.clubrooms for the ex­
pected .50,0(i0 employees of future 
years arc planned soon.
The company’s architects and 
engineers design and construct 
factories to the manufacturers’ 
specifications. Electricity, nat­
ural gas and other services arc 
available on the 200 acres already 
being used.
Apart from the organizations 
already cstabll.shed there, nearly 
40 more companies have shown 
Interest and may beromc estab- 
li.shed on Annacis within five 
ycar.s,
Sir Ouvry said the Island is two 
years ahead of schedule in' It.s 
development and “we n\ay sec 
the ('stabllshment of the entire 
Island Within 25 years.”
buildings, sucK as banks, insur­
ance offices, am^ similar Institu­
tions with no stores on the street 
floor.
Many of these concerns have 
headquarters outside New Zea­
land, and directors are not sym­
pathetic to the local custom.
Architects also dislike veran­
dahs, since they break the line 
of buildings. The architects com­
plain that people passing by un­
der a verandah do not see what 
is above. They feel that veran­
dahs rob buildings of distinctive 
character and make one portion 




Hull 5 Pembroke 2 
Hull wins best - of - five final 
3-2.
British Columbia Senior
Nelson 1 Vernon 6 
Vernon leads best - of - seven 
final 3-2.
Western League |
Clinton 3 Johnstown 0 !
Clinton leads best - of - seven j
final 2-1. |
International League 
Louisville 6 Toledo 3 
Troy 5 Fort Wayne 2 
B.C. Junior 
Trail 4 Kelowna 3 




Trols Rivieres 2 Montreal 3 
Best-of-nine final tied 1-1. 
Eastern Allan Cup 
Miramichi 4 Hull 6 
Hull leads best-of-fivo quarter 
finals 1-0.
Ontario Junior
Peterborougl. 1 Toronto St. Mich­
ael’s 4
St. Mikes leads best-of-seven 
final 1-0, one tie.
International League 
Fort Wayne 3 Troy 4 
Toledo 3 Indianapolis 7 
Manitoba-Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William 1 Winnipeg 5 
Winnipeg leads best-of-seven 
final 3-1.
Western Canada Allan Cup
Regina 2 Port Arthur 3 
1 Port Arthur leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-0.
B.C. Junior 
Trail 4 Kelowna 3 
Trail wins two-game total-point 
semi-final series 8-6.
Eastern League 
Johnstown 2 Clinton 0 
Best-of-seven final tied 2-2. 
Western League 
Victoria 2 Seattle 4 
Seattle wins best-of-five Coast 
Division semi-final 3-0.
boom must come from Callison, 
Jim Landis and A1 Smith.
“I^ast year the Yankees got off 
to a flying start and we were 
terrible,” said Lopez. He has fin
but were last in both leagues with 
only 101 home runs.
The pitching staff is getting 
older. Early Wynn Is 39, Billy 
Pierce and Ray Moore each 32
ished second to Casey Stengel in and Dick Donovan 31. The infield 
seven of the last eight years at is about the same as last year, 
Cleveland and Chicago the won
in 1954 at Cleveland).
“By the time we saw the Yanks 
the first time in late May they 
had a 9*i-game lead and we were 
last.
slick but punchless 
They took to the outfield for 
the improvement. Calllson, only 
20. led the American Association 
with 29 homers, knocked in 93 
runs and hit .283. Landis hit .277
Kentucky D erby  
S till In D o u b t
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The somewhat confused Ken-
The Florida Derby, a Iti-mOe 
affair, will help determine the 
, ^   ̂ . . .  .qualifications of Bayard Sharp’s
tucky Derby picture remained ln|Tioilus ns Kentucky Derby ina- 
the status quo category after!terial. Troilus defeated C. T.
three races Saturday. Now horse­
men are awaiting the $100,000- 
added Florida Derby next Satur­
day at Gulfstream Park.
Atoll, the $100,000 eyeful pur­
chased by the Elkcam stable and 
Lou Chesler in January, won the 
$27,700 Swift Stakes at Jamaica 
Saturday in a manner which in­
dicated he may prove a toughie 
at Churchill Downs May 2.
However, the Swift failed to 
bring out the Brookfield Farms’ 
Intentionally, one of the top two- 
year-olds of 1958, withdrawn be­
cause of a muddy track.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
All-Out W ar 
On Mosquito 
Urged In M an.
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dr. A. J. 
Thorstelnson has called upon the 
citizens of Greater Winnipeg to 
prepare for continued war on the 
female mosquito that makes sum­
mer days a discomfort here.
Dr. 'Thorsteinson is the com­
mittee chairman of the Greater 
Winnipeg Mosquito Abatement 
District. He believes the planned 
19.59 program can eradicate 95 
per cent of the insect pests. Last 
year the program was 90 per cent 
effective.
“ If we can get rid of 95 per 
cent of them this year,” he says 
about the mosquitoes, "it means 
only five per cent or less are left 
to lay eggs for next year.
"If the percentage keeps going 
up, the (lay could come when 
this city' could be virtually free 
of them.”
The campaign the abatement 
committee has proposed would 
first rid sloughs, bush and river 
banks of mosquitoes. An impor 
tivnt project under way is the 
breeding of gnmbusln, a semi 
tropical fish that feeds on mos 
quito larvae. Researchers will 
discover this spring If the fish 
can winter In this nron.
Citizens have been asked to co­
operate during the April - to- 
August mosquito season by emp­
tying any smitll water deposits 
lying about the city and report­
ing vacant lot.s to their municipal 
engineer. Mosquitoqs use water 
holes (\.s n breeding ground. Dr, 
Tliofstelnson asked people using 
rain barrels to add a tcospoon of 
detergent soap to every 16 gal­
lons of water It) the barrel—an 
effective metborl of killing Inr- j 
vac, '
Mosquito jirmlucllon has near- 
perfect condltlon.s In the Winni­
peg area, Dr. lliorsteinson .say.s. 
Tlie land is flat, drainage is poor
MEI-BOUIIN’E K’P '•-AiiNli'idla tem of , welding the Kngllsh and i and the soil hold,s .surface water 
has prtKluced a far nioio riiii'ee; s- French population together '” ' rendilv, And becaii.se the pests
ful nntiqiial luerature than ('an-; He said Australian fiction, l.s hrecd in unlikely place.!, he snys, 
adn. n pvofe.ssor of English tioin luore varied than the Caluun,in.! the public is going to have to 
\» Canadian'unlveisliv said Pi n Imt Hint Canadian poetry is bet- lielp 
recent interview In Mollhairne,, ter, 1
He Is Dr, Reginald WalteiN, 47. ('aniulian literature dealt more 
of the University of Brlti.sh ,Co. with human problems, 
lumbla, in Australia to lecture on! 'The professor said little Aus- 
Cnnadhin literature and' study | trulian literature Is rlrculnted In 
AvtStndinn literature under a <’an-1 fanada, However, it was ho|«‘d 
odn Counelt .scliolar.sblp for a to collect Au,stral.lana and Intnw
duee a graduate coiirse In Xiis- 
tralian hleiatuie at tJIlC
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Louisrille, Ky.—Rudell Stitch, 
150, Louisville, knocked out Guy 
Sumlin, 149, Mobile, Ala., 3.
• Havana, Cuba — Florentino 
Fernandez, Cuba, stopped Eddie 
(Young) Armstrong, Elizabeth, 
N.J., welterweights, 2.
Havana — Urtiminio Ramos, 
Cuba, knocked out Wally Living­
ston, Trenton, N.J., feather­
weights, 9.
WELL GUARDED
LONDON (CP) — One of Lon­
don’s best collections of sports 
trophies faces a door that is 
never locked, but criminals are 
not likely to get in. It’s in the 
Gatford district police station.
English Professor Claims 
Aussies Beat Canada Books
Ted's Hard Luck 
Still Pursuing
BOSTON (AP) — A discour­
aged Ted Williams today awaited 
examination and treatment for 
the latest ailment which ranks 
him as one of baseball’s all-time 
hard luck guys.
The 40-year-old Boston Red Sox 
batting perfectionist, who has the 
highest salary and biggest follow­
ing in the game, arrived Sunday 
night from the club’s Scottsdale, 
Ariz., training camp to clear up 
pains in his neck and right shoul­
der.
Williams was scheduled for a 
consultation t o d a y  with Dr. 
Charles Fager, a neurosurgeon, 
who was expected to recommend 
hospitalization and traction treat­
ment for the trouble which stems 
from a pinched nerve.
The trouble was the latest in a 
long line of physical ailments 
since Williams’s Second World 
War hitch as a marine pilot.
Chenery’s First Landing in the 
$135,700 Flamingo at Hialeah but 
last week was whipped by Easy 
Spur by eight lengths at Gulf- 
stream. They’ll go at it again in 
the Florida Derby.
First Landing, two - year - old 
champ last year, was shipped to 
New York. Trainer Casey Hayes 
said the colt didn’t like the warm 
Florida winter and will make the 
$75,000-added W'ood Memorial at 
Jamaica April 18 his final big 
test before the Kentucky Derby
Two far western contenders for 
the Kentucky Derby have been 
inactive lately. Silver Spoon, win 
ner of the $147,300 Santa Anita 
Derby earlier this month, will fly 
to Kentucky In two weeks. Tomy 
Lee, second best juvenile of 1958 
missed the Santa Anita race due 
to an injury, but will finish his 
derby preparations at Keeneland, 
Lexington, Ky.
The big news among the older 
horses Saturday was Vertex’s re­
sounding six-length victory in the 
$116,300 Campbell Memorial at 
Bowie. Vertex had won the $121 
800 Gulfstream Park Handicap 
week earlier and now heads for 
the $50,000 Lincoln Special in 
Rhode Island April 18.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — eto.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-Uc
YOUm TAILOR-MAKE YOUR CHEVY 
;:Tfl M fl PUffSf MD P///fP0Sf
Whether you choose a luxurious impula model or the budqct- 
priced,Biscoync, Chevy lets you moke up your own mind about 
power! And Chevy oHcrs you Canrtdo's widest engine choice . . .  
D peppy now, 10% thriftier Six plus eight V8‘s. Pick your goat- 
ing, too-3-spced, 4-speed Synchro-Mesh, overdrive and two 
autorhntics. Sec your Chevrolet dealer today.
CHMOIET, G O C H B / R O L S r -FOR EXTRA VALUE!
Totems On Sidelines Now, 
A fte r Ousting The Cougars
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems today are p 
group of hockey players turned 
spectators.
The Totems breezed Into the 
Western League's Coast Division 
final with a pair of weekend 
victories over Victoria Cougars. 
Their close attention now will be 
given to the other semi-final—be­
tween Vancouver Canucks and 
Spokane Flyers,
Gerry Goyer, fla.shy Kelowna’ 
Packers’ rookie centre, up with 
the Totems for their play-offs, 
scored one of their goals Satur­
day, again.st the Victoria Cougars.
Totems ousted Victoria in their 
best-of-five set with o 4-2 home- 
ice victory Sunday after downing 
the Cougars 5-3 at Victoria Sat­
urday. 'I’he twin victories gave 
Scnttlo the series in straight 
games ond the right to meet 
either Canucks or Flyers in the 
Const Division final.
SiKiknno edged Vancouver 4-3 
Saturday for Its flr.st plpyoff vic­
tory. Tlu! Camick.s lend that set 







with a win in Spokane Tuesday.
In the best-of-seven Prairie Di­
vision final it will be Winnipeg 
Warriors against Calgary Stnm- 
peders, starting at Calgary Tues­
day.
The Warriors took their best-of- 
five semi-final against Edmonton 
Flyers in straight games, com­
pleting the sweep with a 5-1 vic­
tory Saturday. The Stamps had 
disposed of Saskatoon Quakers in 
the other semi-final earlier.
year.
’‘Tlw reuMin Auiitralla'A na- 
tljMUil literature ill m<ue suet’ess-
ful i.H that Austvah.-m life V* far TRADE BID
iMd iOomplex (hnn Cnnodiah,” h e |' LONDON iCPi Britain'); 
said. ,  ̂ ' I 'il)oaid,o( trnd',\ a Rovenuuent d''
"In Canada we have Eagllsh in- paitimniu (dans to help piomotc
fluenee, you d o . we have nnlisU exiKUts till;, year iiy *Uig-
American influcnca right on rmr ing display in at least two trade 
dcxorslrp, and wc, h»v,« the i>n»bt fatr|k ovetscai.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
bAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
plea.M! phone:
KELOWNA ' ......      4445
OK' MISSION ................. 444.5
IUrri.ANl) ............
EAST KELOWNA . . . . . .  4445
WF-STBANK . . . . . . . . .  8-55(h.
BEACHLAND .577
WINFIELD . ...........   ’J696
"To<lay’« News — TtKlay"
S T A Y  S N U G
TT
I'tijoy ycar'rounil ' 
intloor hunsluno\  ̂ ^
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Kmilli I'aniinx)'








R c.s iiI(5 Fn.<!lcKt . .  .
ON YO U R
EARTH MOVING 
JOBS \
I 'o r ' cxc-ivating, Rrading or 
Icrradng, count on us. Our 
experience, man power anil 
ci|uipmcnl get best resulls for
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"Wc Move the I ’arth"
.'021 ntiri.ino place
P H O N E  r o  2-4183
BUILD UP YOUR SAVINGS
A C C O U N T  P L .A N
I...
W I T H  T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K
1 here is ,1)0 (foolproof w.iy to save, Imt il ĉ Royal's “2-.\ccount Plan 1.8 a big step 
in the right direction. Open a PtTJoihtl ji((outil to pay billsj kccp your
.Suviiij's Jcaiuiit strictly for saving. Having twq accounts, c.icli for n different 
piirpose, helps you resist dipping into your Savings Aci:om)t“ !̂,ivc9 it a dinned to 
grow. Saving becomes'^asicr, more certain, tl)0 '̂2-AccouriL'’way! Full pa^|plnr»
at any hrani î)- T H E  R O Y A L  B A f s | K  O F  C A N A D A
' ■ ' ' ■4 1 ,  . . .  ■, ' ' ' \  ■
; Kelowna ffranel), J, K. Campbell, Manager ■
' " V
l»AQg 1 KEIjOWNA DAILT COUEIEl. MON., MARCH 3d, l»St
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No. » — 2S8 Beriard Av5. 
PHONE 2821
Help Wanted (Male) i
~ ~  SAL1^>IAN“v¥Â ^̂
Preferably with experience In 
I the building trade and must knoWj 
his materials. This is a position 
with unlimited opfxirtunities to 
the right man. Also a wonderfuT 
sak s opportunity for a man with 
a proven sales record as a d.i- 
tru-t crew manager handling a 
; brand new. fa.st moving line, 
neviT before sold in the Interior. 
(Write Central Supply, Winfield. 
BC. 203
Property For Sale
CAREERS FOR . MEN |> 288 BERNARD AVE.
12 LAKESHORE HOMES FOR SALE
These properties arc all situated in Kelowna or South of Kel­
owna in Okanagan Mission. The prices run from $18,000.
If you are interested in lakeshore property, con.sult u.s and 
wc will do our bc'st to help find a suitable property. Watch 
next week for an announcement regarding a new subdivision 
of 3,300 feet facing Okanagan lake.
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tah ConsultanU




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
The Royal Canadian Navy ha.s 








VICTUALLY STORESMEN , 
SEAMEN
Here’s a chance for you to earn 
money while you learn your trade, 
with the navy's newe.st ship.s and 
equipment as your training 
ground. Ycu'll visit new places 
too. while you serve your country.
If you are between the ages of 
18-25 years, have grade 8 educat­
ion or better and are looking for 
;.steady employment sec the Naval 
Recruiting Officer at
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
By MAKY-ANNA KIESCIINER ALWAYS EASTEE
Something Special
5 rooms, 3 years old, Living- 
rfxim and dining nxim has 
wall to wall carpet and fire­
place, kitchen with dining 
area, basement, oil heat, 
carport.
Sll.500 —• S5700 DOWN 
$55.73 mth.
Building This Year?
We have a few' lots left in 
Glen Ayre subdivision. Have 
us handle your contract un­
der N.H.A. or buy your lot 
for the future. 25^t down.
$1900 to $2200
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
3G4 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Ixiuisc Borden PO 2-4715
The Junior Red Cross would 
like to thank all students and 
teachers who so ably contributed 
to the self-denial campaign. The 
money collected will be used to 
make blankets from the wool 
collected.
As a result of this drive Sel­
kirks gained five points, Mona- 
chees three points and Cascades 
two jxiints. The total collected 
was $27.47.
Congratulations Selkirks! And 
^  thank you everyone!
HOLIDAYS
At present we are all enjoying 
the Easter holidays and aren't 
looking too forward in returning 
—I might add— for Easter exams 
will be staring us in the face as 
wc enter. Oh well, like they say; 
I like an exam,
I think they’re fun.
1 never cram,
I never flunk one 
I’m the teacher—naturally.
COURIER PATTERNS
Y'ou say it happened long ago 
And in a far-off land.
Where men and women spoke 
a tongue
1 would not understand?
That centuries have come and 
gone
Since that triumphant day? 
The quiet garden where He 
walked
As half a world away?
He walks in every garden, 
friend,
And every rock-sealed tomb 
Opens beneath His shining hand 
As springtime flowers bloom. 
For every dawn is Easter dawn, 
On every sunrise hill 
The earthbound glimpse eter­
nity.
And meet the Master still. 
GREETINGS
That’s it! So** until “Voodoo" 
gathers up more news, may 1 
extend Easter greetings to all of 
'you from all of us at KHS.
1878 Maple St. 
Kelowna, B.C,




PHOTO STUDIOS or truck to take over established 
Watkins business in rural Ver-. 
non district. Excellent oppor­
tunity to handle profitable busi­
ness of your own. Must have 
good travelling equipment, lo rj 
full information write the J. R. J 
Watkins Company. Box 4015. | 





MARRIED MAN FOR STEADY i






for your office furniture! 
1447 F’.nix SL Phone 3202
LADY WOULD LIKE TO TAKE 
care of children for a busy 
mother. Please Phone PO 2-2241.
HANDYMAN WILL DO ANY 
type of work. Phone PO 2-8613.
198
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAG.AN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Ixicated 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system iP.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
For appointment to view phone
I. W. SWAISLAND at PO 4-4452
tf
NEWFOUNDLAND
(Continued from Page 1)
gested l„ ,  briot to the Ch.ht
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 1)
royal commission on education 
that bright students assist slow 
learners. The association also 
suggested the establishment of 
vocational and industrial training 
plans in junior and senior high 
schools patterned on the Euro- 
Iiean system.
PENTICTON (CP'— A.Butson;livery centres, ready for 
of North Surrey, B.C. suffered spring drive to the mill
l,(XX)-member Local 64 of Puip, 
Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers 
—the biggest of the mill union.s— 
called for support for "peaceful 





------- - -------------  cream, cakes, balloons —
Bowater s now has 87 jx'r cent^^jj ^ party! Easy em
' it.s wood cut and hauled to de-,,__u __  i j_,____
For Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT. APPLY 555 
Roweliffe Ave. , —- 199
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WILL
______________~ ______ ____1 b?»by sit any evening. Call PO 2-
FERRIS — Harold James, aged 13038 or PO 2-4689 after 4 p.m. tf 
85, passed away in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, March 
26. Funeral services at St. And­
rew’s Anglican Church, Okanagan 
Mission on Wednesday, April 1, 
at 2 p.m. with Rev, J. E. W.
Snowden • officiating. Interment 
St. Andrew’s Church yard. He is 
survived by a sister, Miss M.
Ferris of Vancouver and a niece, i 
Mrs. David Morgan of Vancouver, j 
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 197
EASTER SPECIAL ;
Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
home in very good residential 
'area, modern electric kitchen, 
utility room with laundry tubs, 
gas hot water heater and auto­
matic gas furnace. Full price 
is $10,800.00 with S2135.00 down, 
monthly payments are $72.00 
including principal, interest 
and taxes. A Multiple Listing.
THREE ROOM APARTMENT 
suite, close to Jr. High School. 
Phone PO 2-7382. tf
Funeral Homes
OFFICE FOR RENT — ONE 
block from Post Office. 453 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
If
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Bldg. 
Phone PO 2-2846





minor injuries Sunday when a 
car he was driving left a high­
way 12 miles west of here. The 
vehicle was demolished in a 
plunge down a 60foot embank- 
iment.
Mr. Hann urged the clergy, the 
business community and the pub­
lic in general to “unite with us 
to make sure that the loggers are 
not dragooned into the govern-
^ ---- -- laij me tun 01 a party: ixasy
of its ood cut and hauled to de- {jj-oidery—ideal for gay gifts, 
h p v rp o . v the Happy Birthday motifs delight
a tot-^ecorate a carriage cover, 
linens, clothes—do pictures. Pat­
tern 901: transfer nine motifs 
5V4x6Vis to 6^x6% inches.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In
ac-,,ov uiaRGGnb-v, (stamps cannot be —
ment union and J |,f,^® ‘ ;ccptcd' for this pattern to The
I vxvrmTVP-R irp i  T A accept s ^  jj Courier, Needlecraft Dept.,VANCOUVER (CP> — E. A. 1 they cannot approve.
iHeichert, 27-ycar-old Burnaby, j xhe government union he re- 
IB.C. bus driver said Sunday a ■ ■
home made bomb exploded while 
he was investigating a trash fire 
near his home. He said the lid 
of an incinerator, held in front
Daily  
60 Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. 
......... Print plainly PATTERN NUM-
ferred to is the Newfoundland jjamE and ADDRESS.
Brotherhood of Woods - Workers „ j  » / men t. „ Send for a copy of 1959 Laura
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em-
ThB Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wo offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
4 ROOM FURNISHED. HEATED 
Suite. Phone PO2-3104. tfA
Coming Events
SARNIA, Ont. (CP)—More than 
100 strikers at the Polymer Cor­
poration plant received facial 
burns Friday when wind carried 
fly ash from the nearby Imper­
ial Oil Limited refinery, union of­
ficials said today.
The men were members of Lo­
cal 16-14, Oil Chemical & Atomic 
Workers’ Union (CLC), who were 
picketing the Crown-owned poly­
mer plant, which produces syn­
thetic rubber.
I Union officials said 69 strikers 
were treated in hospital and 115 
men received burns. The others 
were treated by the union’s first- 
aid squad.
The union said 10 men were re­
turning to hospital today for fur­
ther treatment and 25 per cent 
of those burned have been put on 
the union’s sick list.
Company officials said the fly
----------------- --------------- -I ash particles, which came after
MODERN HOME FOR SALE — gjj “operational upset" at the re­
finer’s liquid catalytic cracking
of his face to protect him from 
the flames, also protected him 
against injury in the blast. It was 
not known who placed the bomb 
in the fire.
(Ind.), organized by Mr. Small 
wood after the IWA’s decertifica­
tion.
The NBWW has announced 
plans to organize in the Bowater’s 
area, an IWA stronghold.
WANTED — SMALL MODERN 
home for cash, with or without 
furniture. Box 2521 Daily Courier.
200
MOTEL AND, TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone 2342. 209
FOR SALE. — 2 BEDROOM, 
House. Apply 862 Lawrence Ave.
Good district, gas furnace, dear- 
title, terms available. 845 Burne 
Ave. 197
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE 
three room suite. Phone P02- 
8613. 198
NICELY FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
basement suite for quiet work­







will be held in Anglican Hall, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1st 
at 6:15 p.m.
Turkey dinner — 81.50.
Reports, Election Officers, etc. 
Guest speaker. Bishop Sovereign. 
For reservations Phones Knowles 
2-7659 or Whithnm 2-3131. 198
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO BUY — LEVEL, 
clear land close to the City of 
Kelowna, 10 to 15 acres. Cash 
purchase. Must bo on Highway 
97. Phone Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-2346
unit, could not cause any serious 
injury and had only an irritating 
effect on the skin. There would 
be no permanent damage.,
The 1,800-member local said it 
is considering a claim for dam­
ages. Assistant refinery manager 
W. J. Beynon said I m p e r i a l  
would pay all hospital expenses.
WANTED TO RENT—2 BED­
ROOM HOUSE. North end pre­
ferred. 3 adults. Phone PO-2-7139.
198
Personal
WILL THE PERSON WHO AT 
TENDED the Museum meeting 
last Thursday and took wrong 
raincoat In ml.stnke, plense phono 
PO 2-2677.  _2»3
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
WANTED TO RENT FOR THE 
months of July and August, fur­
nished houses or suites for Figure 
Skaters attending Summer Skat­
ing School at the Memorial 
Arena. Should be near city centre. 
Contact Hugh Cnlcy at PO 2-3132.
199
VANCOUVER (CP) — Journey­
men boilermakers have accepted 
a 32-cent an hour wage increase 
and another 12-cent increase next 
year under the terms of a new 
two-year contract accepted here 
Saturday. The contract affects 
350 members of the Steel Erect­
ors Association and the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Boilermak­
ers, Iron Shipbuilders, Black­
smiths, Forgers and Helpers 
(CLC).
VANCOUVER (CP)—The body 
of Ronald Marshall Robertson, 27 
of Vancouver was found on a 
downtown Vancouver street Sun­
day night. Police said the man 
was crossing on a green light 
when struck by a car. The car 
did not stop at the scene.
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Andy Pauli. North Vancouver, 
Guy WUliams, Steveston, and 
Frank Calder, Atlin, Sunday were 
named to represent British Co­
lumbia Indians as advisors to the 
federal government in the dis­
tribution of $100,000 in annual 
grants. The grants are given to 
assist Indians in agriculture, edu­
cation and other fields.
HIDDEN MENACE 
STODMARSH, England (CP)
A bomb disposal squad dug up a
Board And Room
ALCOHOLICS “ anonymous — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Busi­
nessmen. in comfortable home. 




1,000-pound canister holding 200 
partly-filled German incendiary 
bombs at a farm in this Kent 
village.
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies. 253 Lawrence 
Ave,, Phone 2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., .364 Bernard Ave., 
Phono pO 2-2127. tf
FORCING ACTION
COLNEY HEATH, Eng. (CP)— 
Because it is untidy, this Hert­
fordshire community is to be en­
tered in this year’s contest' for 
the best-kept village. Council fig­
ured this may persuade the vil­
lagers to tidy up.
PAPER BOOSTS PRICE
CLEVELAND (AP) — Thei 
Cleveland Plain D e a l e r  an­
nounced Friday night that effec­
tive Monday the single copy price 
of the newspaper on week days 
will be 10 cents, a rise of three 
cents. The announcement fol­
lowed similar price boosts by the 
Cleveland News and the Scripps- 





NEW YORK (AP)—The Secur­
ities and Exchange Commission 
has announced it may suspend 
trading in the stock of a variety 
store chain, the H. L. Green 
Company. The firm has disclosed 
an. apparent shortage approach­
ing $3,000,000.
Announcement of the shortage 
came an hour after the 35-year- 
old president and director of the 
chain, Maurice E. Olen, resigned 
his $49,600-a-year post.
Paul Windels, regional admin­
istrator of the SEC, confirmed 
the apparent shortage Friday 
and said the sale of Green stock 
may be suspended before the 
New York stock exchange opens 
Monday. ,
The Green company operated 
139 retail stores in the United 
States and 85 in Canada before it 
took over operation of the Olen 
firm’s 123 units in the U.S. south­
east. Olen assets, the directors 
said, represent less than 10 per 
cent of Green’s total assets.
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
9 0 6 9  70-18
ROMANTIC SHEATH
By MARIAN MAR’HN
For the fluid silks of spring— 
a romantic sheath that curves 
close to your figure • in front, 
sweeps softly in back. Flattering 
to all figures—smart too, in ri' ' 
summer cottons. Tomorrow’s 
pattern: Half-size dress.
Printed Pattern 9069: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16. 18. Size 18 
requires 3Vs yards 39-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 





WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contructor, Kol- 
ownn, B.C. Exterior nnd interior 




VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept for beat buyal 518 
B e rn a l  Ave, ^  M-TH-tf
DilAPERY AND SUP COVER 
fabrics. Finest sclccUon at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wnllpaiwr Ltd., next door 
to Eaton’s. Phono 4320. 1»9
\
SATISFAOTON GUARANTEED 
in new house constnictlon. also 
•Iterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4834,
mon. wed. fri ' tf
FOR SALE-ANTIQUE, BEAU- 
'riFUL hand carved bedroom 
.suite. For further information 
write Mr.s, L. K. LnLonde, R.IL 
2, Vernon, or phone Vernop Lin­
den 2-2201 or Linden 2-2348 (Mrs, 




Slight Scratch Only 
15 cu. ft. deep freezer . .  8255,00 
20 cu. ft. deep freezer .. 349.00 
25 cu, ft. deep freezer 459,00
A few larger — terms on good 
credit, Fully guaranteed — a real 
buy.
Phone collect l,shevlew 1-7447 or 
write P.O. Box 4.57, New West­
minster,, B.C. 198
SEWINQ -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guarantcwl work. Com-K ’vo price. Joan Degenhardt. 
c PO 2̂ 3628. _______tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps clcanetl. vncuum equipped- 
Interior Seotle Tank Service, 





l.Y MADE -1 
Doris , Guest.
U
WK BUILD ANY KIND OF, 
hotwes. also repair work and al- 
leraBonfb Phone PO 2-2028, •, If
ID P MA RKET“ 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop- 
t)cr, lead. etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
lion and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 




find sawing winal. Phono P02* 
:iUH. ' tf
ii<.Ack"M6uNfAir^ Toi’ roil,
gravel, light loam, shale, Ernie 
Rojem. Phono P0 2 fî |.\3. U
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Here i.s a chance to save wear 
nnd tear on your ear and al.so 
get to tho.se place.s you haven’t 
been able to with tlie ear. .lust 
buy this 1940 GMC >i: ton truck 
with bull-low for, all the jiower 
you need. Back ha.s canopy with 
boat carrier built on lop, Body 
rough. Motor good. Call at 609 
Burne Ave,, Suite 1, side door, tf
FOirSALE " Oil THADE 1954 
Bulck, Al slinpi'. Taki* our iiay- 
mei)t8, Can be .seen at Bill’s Jane- 
tion Service. Phone PO5-.5041,
19,5d"CENTUUY llARDTOP Ilulck 
—Dynaflow jKiwer brakes, power 
steering, radio, One owner lady 
driver. Phono PO 2-1199
1947 MERCURY ’
Redan — Very good condition. 
Phone 8239 after 5 p.m. tf
Auto Financing
financing plan will help you malu 
a better deal, See us , for details 
now,'before you buv. Carrulhers 
A Meikle Ud., .364 nernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
185, 186. 187, 197, 198, 109
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACllINF-S 
nnd poUnherR now available (or 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns 
skill saw, arid cleettle disc ipu 
vibrator sanders, B A R  Palm 
iRiwt Ltd. For details phono 36.36 
M. VV. F, tf
“ ' FOOD SI’Ef lAl.TV
Wild rieCj', (mind in sever:
, marshy areas of (!anad.», wa.s 
jSlaplei fo(Ml of the lndn|ns cen 
luiics (tgq. , ,
it 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BIGT
Former Fireball 
Dies In Florida
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
Hot-tempered Johnny Allen hated 
to lose a baseball game. And 
when he did he usually blamed 
his teammates.
That’s what many baseball men 
remembered about the former 
major league pitcher when told 
he had died at his homo here 
Sunday at 53. He had been ill 
several months with a heart nll- 
ment. ,
Allen pitched for five major 
league teams between 1932 nnd 
1944, racking up Impressive rec­
ords with New York Yankees nnd 
Cleveland Indians before an all- 
star game Injury In 1938 affected 
his delivery. He finished his ca­
reer with St. L o u i s  Browns, 
Brooklyn Dotlgcrs nnd New York 
Glnnts.
\
1 day 3 day* fl days
to ip words .................................. .30 ,.75 1.2()
to 15 words ...................- ........—- ,45 1.13 l.W '
to 20 words ....... .......... ’ .60 1.50 2.40
t'IlH'50 Cash Rate? Apply If Paid in 10 Days) \
n a m e  .......... ,.......... .J...,.................................;........ .............. .
I I ’ ' '

























32. Of modern 
Greece
34. Steps over 
a fence
37. P e te r -----,
actor







































18. More loyal 33, Narcotic 
22. Lieft over, herb 
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DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE -  Here’s bow to work Iti
A X Y D  L B A A X R 
Is L 0  N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, npostrophlcs, 
the length nnd formation of tho words are all hints. Each day th« 
code letters nro different
C N L  W C C W V S Y L S C  D P  WS V T L W R  
V H D P C L S C N L  X L M V S S V S M ' D P  W 
T V H V R R B H V D S - X W R T J V S .
Thursday’s Cryptoquote: TRUIH LIES WITHIN A LITTLE AND 
CERTAIN COMPASS, BUT ERROR IS IMMENSE — BOLING- 
BROKE.
SILENT REMINDER
TEWIN. Eng. (CP)—Residents 
of this Hertfordshire village com­
plain that whop the lights In the 
Anglican parish c h u r c h  are 
switched on, tho voltage at nenr- 
oy houses drops so much they 
cannot watch television. ___
LONDON (CP) -  A frigate 
being built for tho Royal Navy 
will be the seventh ship to b(;nr 





Minimum 10 words. 
Insertion per word 84
cohsecutivo •
Insertions pef word 2Vk4 
6 consecutive Insertions , 
or inoro . . . .  1><T word 24
Classified Display 
One IrtBortlon 81.1̂ 2 Inch
3 consecutive . ^
insertions ,. — . . . .  L05 Inch
6 consecutive InKorflons 
or more 95 loch
ClassHlfd Cards 
One inch daily '
Dally for 8 m o n t h s 8,.56 month 
3 count linen daily I 9,06 month 
Eqch additional lino 2,00 month
tM|CO41IN4»Hirt0t
NOTICE
Rcgiilnlions —- Sccihm 35 “lllghpy Act”
, Extraordinary Traffic
SOUIII OKANAUAN ELKClORAL DI.SIRICT
Speed nnd load rcslricUons cstubliiiiicd March 17th, 
19.59 arc herewilh rescinded effective 12:01 a,111. Wednes­
day, April 1st on all roads in the South Okanagan Electoral 
District, with the following exceptions, on which the 50% 
restrictions remain in force until further notice-—
Joe Riche Road 
McCulloch Road ' i
Beaver Ivahe Road
Dated at Kelowna, British Columbia,
th is  25th dijiy of March, 1050, '
, ' W. M. UNliURWOOD,
, , I District Superintendent, '
I Department of Highway*.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-'THATO U> B 6A «  
J»nM 'C A V ir
ofnsAicp w s 
m s s ' f l n - ?
m m
M -D -D C W T  KMCW/'
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Irregularity D ifficulties 
Shouldn't Cause W orry
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Bt Herman N. BtindeMn, MJ>.
Don't worry about occasional 
oeriods oT constipation. Just 
about everybody has them.
In the majority of instances, 
the seriousness of constioation is 
greatly exaggerated. Far too 
many of you believe that the 
large intestine must be flushed 
retcularly at least once a day.
While a regular bowel move­
ment is desirable, it does not 
necessarily have to occur every 
day.
Many perfectly normal and 
healthy persons have a move­
ment only every two or three 
days. And there have been in­
stances of persons who have had 
only one every six days and yet | 
remained in good health. <
There are any number of 
reasons why you might become 
constipated.
A sudden change in diet might 
cause it. So can traveling and. 
of course, nervous excitement.
"rhe latter probably is to blame 
most oft^n. Hemorrhoids and 
similar rectal conditions also can 
cause constipation.
NO SYMPTOMS
While fatigue, headache and 
indigestion sometimes accompa­
ny constipation, there really are 
no symptoms other than the fail- lumps, 
ure to have a movement.
What can you do about con 
stipatlon when bothered by it?
TO HELP GHANA 
ACCRA, Ghana <AP)—A 
>f Israeli Air Force 
echnicians is due
MARCH 30. 1959 .-PAGE 1
^ ^ t A T  PmORy CHURCH
» f lAalvtm. tnq ixn l WAS PURCHASED 
PROW KINS HENRY Y in  
g y  THE TOWN'S CITIZENS 
FOR 4^100
THE CHURCH WAS USED FOR AHOTHEft 
319 YEARS AND THEN REHa'ATED IN I860 
- 4 r  A COST O fS S S . 0 0 0
woRcr-mtssB) groom m  HHTo<y
JA CO PO N EdaTO O l (nso-isoa) 
■Ow e a U b r a t w l  I t a l i a n  p o a r  
TO  PROTEST THE HISH COST 
O F WGDDINO ATTIRE 
APPCAf^D FOR HIS lAARRlAGE IN
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Well, for one thing, don’t take 
cathartics every time you fail 
to have a bowel function at what 
vou consider the "normal” lime 
of day. It’s a bad habit!
Promiscuous and prolonged use 
of these drugs might actually 
lead to a case of chronic con- 
stioation. Your system simply 
gets accustomed to them and 
can't function properly without 
them.
If your constipation iiersists or 
returns frequently, you should 
see your doctor. As you well 
know, constipation or the opposite 
condition, diarrhea, might some­
times be an indication of cancer.
Chances are your constipation 
can be relieved simply by chang­
ing your diet a bit. l ^ i t s ,  vege­
tables. fats and coarse cereals 
probably will help since they j 
stimulate bowel action. Exercise 
might have some value, but prob­
ably not as much as many per­
sons believe.
One of the best pieces of ad­
vice I can give you on the sub­
ject is not to posttxjne nature’s 
call. Seldom are yon in a position 
where you cannot heed the sig­
nals.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. D. J.: What causes small! 
some containing white 
j  lumps, some containing white | 
substance, around the nipples of 
my breasts?
Answer; These small white 
popules around the nipple are 
usually due to blockage of the 
small oil glands of the skin. They 
are similar to “white heads” and 
are of no special significance.
team’ GDYNIA, Poland iReutersi—Ai
pilots and four-hour blaze, the biggest in a! TRAIN IN GHANA I KILLED BY FIRECRACKERS 
in Accra Polish ix>rt since the war. Fri-I TEL AVIV (APi — The Israelii PAHOKEE, Fla. (AP> — A 
hortly to start a training school dav destroyed two huge wharf-!Air Force is helping to set up,farmhand s c a r i n g  blackbirds 
'or Ghana pilots with the ulli- side warehouses here containing the first military air school in;from a cornfield with powerful 
nate aim of establishing a Ghana rubber, cotton, jute, wool and Ghana and will provide inslruc-'firecrackers was killed when 
air force. Ghana also plans to soda. The 7,190 • ton motorship tion on various planes including a bax of ‘ ‘ g i a n t  salutes” 
;et up its own military academy Boleslaw Bierut was towed to jets. Israel Wing Cmdr. A. Shat-;ext>loded under his arm. Sparks 
this year. At present. Ghana safety when her upper masts and kai is in Accra, capital of the from Lawson Wilkes’ pipe aiv 
^rm.v officers arc trained in canyas lifeboat covers caught newly - Independent African na- parently blew into the box, set* 
Britain. ^fire. tion. ‘ting off the explosives.
1 BIG FIRE IN POLAND ! KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.
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By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
IndlTidua! ChanroiotuilUo I'layl
THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
Italy last month won the world 
championship for the third suc­
cessive year in a nine-day tourna­
ment staged by the American 
Contract Bridge League in New 
York.
An Italian team of six players 
defeated a United States team by 
233 international match points to 
193 and an Argentine team by 
218 to 178. Translated into rubber 
fridge scoring, the Italians out­
played the Americans in their 
ISMeal match by about 5.000 
points and Argentina by atraut 
4,000 points.
The United States saved some 
of its prestige by defeating Ar­
gentina 252 IMPS to 209 in the 
three-cornered contest.
Europe now leads the United 
States five victories to four in the 
international scries which started 
in 1950. The United States won 
the first four matches played and 
lost the last five—once to Eng­
land, orice to France, and three 
times to Italy.
The invincible Italian team, 
which has also won the European 
championship three years run­
ning, is comoo-sed of: Walter 
Avnrelli, Giorgio Belladonna, both 
of Rome, Eugenio Chinradia, 
Massimo D’Alclio, Pietro For- 
quet, Gugliclmo SIniscalco, all of 
Naples and CnrrAlbcrto Perroux, 
non-playing captain, of Modena.
The American team consisted 
of: Harry Fishbcln, Samuel Fry, 
Jr., Leonard B. Harmon. Lee 
Mnzon, all of New York, Sidney | 
Lnzard of New Orleans, IvnV| 
Stakgold of Washington. D,C,,| 
and Chat;lcs J , Solomon of Phila- i 
delphia, non-playing captain,
TTie American team was selec- 
ed by the ACBL to represent the 
United States becau.se it had won 
the Vanderbilt championship and 
then defeated the Masters Team 
of Four champion.s In a playoff 
match last fall,
The Argentine team qualified 
b y  winning thy South American 
chomplon.sliip, The team was 
comt>o.sed of: Alberto Beiisso, Ri­
cardo Cnlventi', Alejandro Castro, 
Carlos Dibar, Arluro Jaques, 
Egisto Roochi, and Dr. I.nis
tween Italy and the United States 
held prime interest. The teams 
ran neck and neck for three ses­
sions. at which point America led 
by one IMP. In the fourth ses­
sion the United States increased 
its lead to 22 IMPs
Then came the disastrous fifth 
session when Italy crushed the 
American team in a 16-board 
match, gaining 34 IMPs. Al­
though the Americans threatened 
thereafter, the Italians gradually 
pulled away, ultimately winning 
by 50 IMPs.
The Argentines were at no time 
in serious contention, but despits 
the double-barreled defeat, their 
showing was very chreditable. If 
they had made a few less mis­
takes at critical junctures, the 
result might have been entirely 
different.
During the next few weeks we 
will present in this space some 
of the hands that highlighted the 
match. If errors of the partici­
pants appear to predominate, it is 
only because such failures are 
usually the decisive factors that 
win or lose championships.
Tibet Uprising 
Claimed Crushed
I KALIMPONG, India (Reuters) 
The Chinese Communists today 
d i s s o l v e d  local governments 
throughout Tibet and imposed 
military rule as they consolidated 
their positions after crushing the 
Lhasa uprising against their re­
gime, '
Peiping radio heard in Tokyo 
announced that "the preparatory 
committee for the Tibet nutono- 
mou.s region” hereafter will *’ex- 
erci.se the function.s and powers of 
the Tibet local government.”
'I’he I brondcn.st was the first 
time Red China acknowledged 
there was a revolt In Tibet.
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 News
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 Project '59 
10:00 News
10:15 Spring of the Year 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Sign-off
TUESDAY,!. .
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies* Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 CKOV Special Event 
2:00 School Broadcast 





Lunar vibrations now suggest 
that you sidestep any situation 
which could lead to quarrels and 
misunderstandings—especially in 
the A.M. Be especially tactful 
with superiors and business as­
sociates since petty bickering 
could bring about loss of prestige. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a most 
interesting year, even though 
you may have to curb some of 
the innate Arien aggressiveness 
and pace yourself more con­
servatively. Next week promises 
to be a fine period in which to 
launch new ventures and to 
make long-range plans—even 
though results, from a job and 
monetary point of view, may not 
be forthcoming immediately. 
Look for the tangible results of 
your efforts during mid-June, 
mid-July and in December.
Late May will be excellent for 
property matters, June for ro­
mance and marriage, and both 
late July and late August will 
favor travel. Be cautious in 
partnership and material inter­
ests in early September, and do 
avoid extravagance in Novem­
ber. Those engaged in creative 
work will fipd mid-December the 
starting-^pmnt of _a^three-month 
cycle which looks highly prom­
ising from an inspirational stand-! 
point.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with fine intelli­
gence, a gregarious nature and a 
keen conception of money 
values. .
NEW ROCKET STAND
CHINA LAKE. Calif, lAPl—A 
new rocket test stand for cleveloj)-! 11:10 
lug sollii-fuel engines with up to 111:30 
1,000,000 pounds of thrust is be­
ing buHt lit the naval ordnance 
tost station here, A sookesmnn
said the stand, In which ehgines 
Santa Colanvba, non-playing ciq)-‘nre to be locked down for static 
Buenos Aires. i testing, will be operatiniinl late
The nine-session match be-1 this year,
HUBERT
^ 5 -3 0
•-rr
w
IM P. King, ayndkx it. ln<., World righu irw r^ rd . 4
*^bAt‘6 my huttb&nd rutthing to get drcatictl in tho 
backseAt,"
3:00 News
3:05 Deadline Casino 
3:20 Coffe Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 New.s 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 The Harrison Lancers 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Tutt’.s Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport
T lio u g h ts  a nd  T h e m e s  
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 Ncw.s in a Minute 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Ch.ipel in the Sky |
7:00 News '
7;05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 Nows 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Siwrt Rcixirt 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
B:3» Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
0:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 Ncw.s 
10:05 Wc.stward Ho 
10:30 TIh; Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Be My Guont 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Bo My Guest 
12:15 News and Six>rts 
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 'Hmc Out 
1:00 News 
liOS Ididlcs’ Choice 
1:15 Apix)intment with Beauty 
,1:25 News iWomen’si 
1:30 Bench for the Sky 
2:00 B.C. Stihool Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 NeWs '
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
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518 Bernard Are. Ph. PO 2-̂ 701
VOU PONT SPEAK 
THE SAME 
LANGUAGE.' HOW 
CAN VOU UNPEl?- 
STANP EACH
W E U . GET ALONG. 
IN THE m e a n t im e , 
YOU CA.N WORK < 
ON THE t a n k  AND
m a in t a in  r a d io
COMMIUN.'CATIONS.
r  SHC3ULO G S T THAT 
TANK fruNNlNG... VOU 
BE CAR6FUL/ ITEMEMBEI 
- y X l  COULD v e llv o u r  
HEAPS OFP AND Nl 
: HEARD,'
WE WLL.aSON.' V\E V 
WONT Be GONE TDOIONG. 
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S H E E P  ?,
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GRANDM A. MOM 
SAYS MY K IT E ’S  
TOO 31G A N D  
MIGHT C A R R Y  
M E AW AY,
...UNLESS I  H A V E  S O M E ' 
T H IN G  R E A L  H E A V Y  IN  
M Y  P O C K E T S  T *  HOLD 




I  CAN’T FIND ANY N|i 
CLEAN ROCKS. SO...
. . I  W O N D E R E D  IF  Y O U  H A D  
A  F E W  O ’ YO UR LE F T O V E R  
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Habs Hearts  
B eliveau H u rt
B.C. Heavy 
Mat Crown 
To Maltman bcst-of'Scven . scries, cainc into Chicago Saturday riding high on a 2-0 lead in games won in Mont-
A Kelowna man walked off with‘.real. „ , , j
the B.C. heavyweight wresUinel They were promptly knocked 
championships
HAPPY YOUNG SMOKE
It Was a happy bunch of Trail 
Smoke Eaters, junior version, 
that watched the “birdie” yes­
terday, after wrapping up their
two-game series against Kel­
owna Willow-Inn juniors. 8-6 in 
the two games. TTie Trail youn­
gsters move against Kerrisdale
in the big rink in suburban Van­
couver, with the scries slated 
to open tonight for the B.C. 
junior "B" crown. Above, the
Smokies arc seen' following 
their second win in Kelowna 
yesterday.
Smokies Hustle W ay
, Hockey Finals
CHICAGO (CP) — Montreal off 4-2 Satuixlay night by the in- tebrae in the lower seetton of 
Canadiens, earlier rated a shoo-in*spired Hawks and lost Beliveau spine. „ . . .
over Chicago Black Hawks in for an indefinite time because of; Beliveau. able to walk but in 
their Stanley Cup semi-final, bc-;a spinal injury. 'great pain, was sent hoim; to
came a highly speculative choice' ̂ rwiSTED AND FELL i M S f ’ T o T Z  c rtoday as the result of a lickingi . xmt ' ‘ b c m c r  c e n ^  wim
and'the loss of ace scorer Jean' Beliveau. who paced NHL scor-.canadiens and now with Mont- 
Beliveau during the] real Royals of the Quebec League
The C a n a d i e n s  National season, was checked, called up immediately as an
Hockey League champions a n d !  emergency replacement,
orohibitivc favorites entering this second period. M lvcauj ^he Hawks took a blow them-prohiDimc lavomcs cmermg m s boards a n d ^ r h e n  E l m e r  «Moose)
twisted himself at die same Ln'c. massive defenceman, had
X-rays showed he fractured the'his trick left shoulder v>op out of 
spinal transverse processes—ex-1 place during the third period and 
tcrior portions — had to leave the game.
CALL UP INGRAM ’
Tlic Hawks called up Ron In­
gram. a converted rightwinger, 
from their Buffalo farm club of 
to replace Vasko.
Back on home ice. after 4-S 
and 5-1 losses in Montreal, the 
Hawks lived up to pro - game 
expectations. Tlicy ojicncd with 
a burst of speed and solid check­
ing that threw Canadiens off 
balance.
I Defenceman A1 Arbour and 
forward Lome Ferguson racked 
up first-period goals for a ,2-0 
lead. Montreal’s Marcel Bonin, 
the surprise packet of this series, 
banged in a goal in the kocond 
period but Eddie Litrcnbcfgcr 
got it back for the Hawks.
Hcmi (Pocket Rocket) Richard 
put Canadiens back into tho run­
ning in the third period with a 
goal at 8:48 and had the makings 
of a tic in the dying minutes but 
was foiled by a spectacular save 
by Chicago goalie Glen Hall. 
Skov banged Chicago’s fourth 
goal into an empty Montreal net 
after goalie Jacques Plante was 
pulled during the last mldute of 
play.
S f i o t t i -
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR_____ _
in Vancouver
Saturday
Keith Mailman, recreation con­
sultant who succeeded James 
Panton in the valley and resides 
in Kelowna, took a decision over 
Joe Fedaezek of Vancouver to 
win the title. He is also holder 
of the Canadian heavyweight 
crown.
Maltman advanced to the finals 
by taking a decision over Ernie
Fulton of Vancouver in the quar-i---------- —------------sfARrii mter-finals and pinning Felix PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., MARCH 30. 1959
Mainella of Vancouver in tho — — — —
I semis, while Fedaezek pinned i 
'Mainella in the quarters, and 
pinned Fulton in tho semis.
DIVISION WINNERS
Light heavy—Bedo Hobbs, Van- 
jcouvcr; middleweight, Mel Mil­
lers, North Vancouver: welter­
weight, Hans Krupp, Quesnel; 
lightweight, Ralph Casperson,
Vancouver; bantam, Ray Casper­
son, Vancouver.
The Vancouver “Y” defeated 
the Royal Canadian Navy team 




TraU Smoke Eaters stand o n  it up again. Ferro scored the only- 
thc verge of provincial junior goal of the second frame, giving j 
“ B” hockey supremacy today. Trail the edge, and they swapped 
after beating Kelowna’s Willow goals in the final frame, as (3len 
Inn juniors narrowly over t h e 'Bancroft tied the score, an u- 
weekend. ' notched the winner for Trail.
T h e  Smokies parlaying a 'r ELOWNA LEADS 
smoother defence corps and a j  Sunday. Nick Buloch pop- 
sparkling goal-mouth by Rdowna at
Bruno Forlin into victoo. stop- jq.^2, and Rod Gagnon added 
pod the powerful Willow Inn scor- one 12 seconds later, to give the 
Kelowna club their first lead in 
the series.
Wayne Edwards potted one for 
Trail, but Boychuk nullified that 





nothing hockey player deal.
The principals were Gerry Eh- 
man, a right winger with sensa­
tional minor-league record but 
HAD WILD RIDE poor recommendations from two
SEATTLE (AP)—A policeman big-time teams, and Willie Mar- 
sued the driver of a car for $15,- shall, a centre with an equally 
000 Friday because he was taken spectacular record in the minors
- A few.Leaguers were answered Satur-
monrhTago'roronto Maple Leafs;day night when he scored two 
made, an apparent nothing - for- staggering goals that gave Leafs
as an unwilling passenger on a 
.wild ride through Seattle streets 
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP)— with his' arm caught by an elec­
trically-operated car window. He 
had stopped the car to question
but a b u s t  in the National 
League. , ,
Ehman had been rejected by 
Boston Bruins and Detroit Red 
Wings. Marshall was ditched by
The season’s first big invasion of 
“Portuguese men-of-war” (jelly 
fish) have bathers yelping. Life 
guards estimated they treated
more than 300 swimmers for — --- - -   ------ -------
painful poisonings from the bal- filed the injury suit against g o aLS- ■ 'Grace E. Shippey, 48. She w a s  I SCORES TWO l»OAW>
the woman when she rolled up Leafs, going to Hershey Bears of 
the window and took off. Patrol-Uhe American League for Ehman 
man Harold A. Countryman. 24,Und a player yet to be named.
ers on the door-step time after 
time, and came up with 4-3 vic­
tories in both Saturday and Sun­
day’s games, to complete the 
two game scries as winners by 
an 8-6 score.
Tho win moves Trail in to thC| i jje iraii youngsters put uu me 
finals against Kerrisdale, which then, and blocked all
... ............ . I further Kelowna attempts,
! ing three times themselves.
SPARK ATTACK SUMMARY (final game)
Wayne Ferro and Gary Morris | pj^g  ̂ period; 1, Kelowna, 
sparked the Trail attack, picking (Boychuk ’
CANUCKS WALLOPED
QUEBEC (CP)—Foreign play 
ers walked off with all the open- 
class honors at the 32nd Cana- 
championships
loon-like marine organisms since 
Wednesday. Treatment usually 
consists of ammonia or rubbing 
alcohol.
found guilty of second - degree] Any reckless observations that 
assault March 11 in connection [Ehman might not be able to 
with the incident last Oct. 28. stick around with the National
_ _ ____  ,dian badminton
Th Tra l on th I Saturday.
i i iiiM i-wvi pj.gggm.j,  Only four Canadian players
opens tonight in the Kerrisdale; l  tt t , scor- managed to reach the finals and
arena. ' “ '
up two goals apiece in the ser 
ies, while Ralph Boychuk carried 
the mail for Kelowna, with three 
goals and two assists to his cre­
dit.
The Smokies set a fast pace in 
the fgrcchecking department, but 
were often out-played by the Kel­
owna hustlers, who steamed into 
Trail territory regularly, but 
found it hard to copo with the 
stalwart defence corps and the 
unbeatable P'orlin.
In the opener. Trail jumped in-
Bu-
and G.
chuk). 10:12. 2. Kelowna. Gag­
non (Redlich, Boychuk), 10:24. 3. 
Trail, Edwards (un>, 12:47. 4. 
Kelowna, Boychuk (un), 13:02.
Penalties, Benetton, 8:34. Baron, 
10:30. Gagnon. 11:20. Jablonski, 
13:44.
Second period: 5, Trail, Shin- 
non (Bennetton). 17:22. 6. Trail, 
Morris (Redheadt, 19:00. Penal-
they were knocked off without 
much trouble by a powerful five-1 
man contingent from Asia and a] 
_  , ismall group of Americans head-: 
ed by the Devlin sisters of Balti-i 
more.
In the junior section, a closed 1 
affair for players under 19, all 
the honors went west and British 




to the lead at 1:57, and Boychuk, ..... -  ------  , .
tied it up at 6:00. Aiken put Trail: (Unger', 8:44. Penalties, Bennet- 
ahead at 10:26. but Boychuk tied ton, 11:35. Tompkins. 15:45.
T 1 cn ers)—A touring Canadian wom-
r“ko’ hockey team was
o:02. Mailey, 5.26. Ba beaten 2-0 today in its final game
6;44. Boychuk,. 7.07. E d w a r d s . R a m s g a t e  Easter hockey
Third period: 7. Trail. Morris '̂^stival
Clow Q u arte t
W in s  S p ie l
a 3-2 overtime victory over the 
Bruins in the third game of their 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup semi­
final. I
He fired the tying goal in the 
dying minutes of the third period 
and picked up t)ie winner at 5:02 
of sudden-death overtime.
Ehman’s windup goal was a; 
beauty, a bullet shot from 20 feet! 
out that caught the bottom loft-j 
hand corner of the net before big 
Harry Lumley, Boston’s magnifi-] 
cent goaltender, could move. |
The goal followed a pass from 
centre Billy Harris. Ehman’s first 
one winged through a maze of 
legs and bounced off the post 
past Lumley.
Centre Bobby Pulford, a 23- 
goal man during the regular cam­
paign, scored Toronto’s other 
goal.
SCORES BOTH GOALS
Left winger Vic Stasiuk scored 
both for Boston—in the first and 
second, periods—giving the Bean- 
towners 1-0 and 2-1 leads;
The fourth game is here Tucs 
day night. The fifth is in Bos­
ton Thursday and a sixth, if need 
ed, back here Saturday. Leafs 
are slight favorites to even the 
series Tuesday. Bruins captured 
the first game 5-1, the second 4-2.
WALL LEADS AZALEA
Agarm en Rolling 
Nelson W ilting
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana- Lowe (Stceyk, Swnvbrick) :18; 
dians turned on their scoiinR,2. Vernon, Smith (King' I0;3(j: 
power Saturday night to hand [3. Vernon. Agar (Moro, Bidoski) 
Ncl.son Maple Leafs a 6-1 whip- 11:51. Penaltics-Bidoski 3:14,
ping and take a 3-2 lead in their 
best-of-seven B.C. Senior /. ama­
teur hockey final scries.
It was the third straight win 
for the former Allan Cup hold- 
cr.s, after dropping the opening 




Second period—4. Vernon, Hry- 
ciuk (King, Harms' 12:49; 5. 
Vernon. Trcntini (Bidoski, Moro) 
14:27. Penalties—None.
Third period—6. Nelson, Fletch-
.. ___  .. cr (Malacko, Mndiftan) 4:45; 7.
played here , Monday Vernon, Hart (0, Lowe' 5:33.
Penalties — Agar 7:24; Morgan
The stronger rink showed its 
(Rcut- superiority in the “A” event 
final of the 11th annual Ogopogb 
Curling Bonspiel Saturday as 
Nels Clow defeated Buster Un­
derwood’s foursome 9-6 in the 
all-Kelowna wind-up.
Underwood showed the strain 
of two games running, stepping 
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) —fright into the final against Clow 
Art Wall continued to master j after defeating Day in the semi- 
the field and the elements Sun-1 final.
day, shooting a onc-undcr-par 71 > it was the “B" event that pro­
to lengthen his Azalea Open Golf vided the thriller of the tourney. 
Tournament lead to five strokes]as Clark of Vernon and McCaugh- 
aftcr 54 holes. ierty of Kelowna battled rock-for-
Thc 35-ycar-old professional!rock and point-for-paint all the 
from Pocono Manor. Pa,, carrics'way.
a 209 total into today’s final 18 Going home Clark found ho 
holes in tho $15,000 tournament. i couldn’t get to McCaugherty’s 
Tho only two Canadians left-shot rock and had to draw to the 
in the tournament — A1 Balding button . . .  a shot that appeared 
and Jerry Magee of Toronto— impossible, Clark's last rock drew 
were both well off tho loader’s to the button, well into tho four-
Sbarlng tho .scoring for Vernon 14:57; Bidoski, 19:11. 
were Odio Lowe, Harry Smith, gjQpg 
^ o rg e  Agni\ Bill H rycli^ j ,
Trcntini «nd Ail Hail. ;(-'orfion 7 3 15^25
man Don Fletcher rapped home I ^ 
Nelsonls only tally. 
n V E  UNANSWERED 
Vernon scored three umiiiswcr- 
cd goals in tho first period, add­
ed two more without reply lu 
the middle session and split two 
goals with the Leafs In tho final 
Iicriixl.
pace with 228 and 229.
LAKEHEAD LEADS 
PORT ARTHUR (CP) -  Port 
Arthur Benrents edged Regina 
Caps 3-2 Sunday to take a 2-0 
lead in their best-of-fivc Western 
Canada Allan Cup semi-final. 
Bearcats won the opener 5-2 Fri­
day.
Both teams left Sunday night 
for Regina and tho remaining 
games in the series. Third game 
is Tuesday.
WANDERERS BOUNCE
LONDON (CP) — Wolverhamp­
ton Wanderers grabbed n 2-1 vic­
tory over Preston North End 
j Saturday and bounced back to 
tho top of the English Soccer 
League standings ahead of Mnn-
Rutland is planning on junior
McCaugherty 8 Cowley 5 
Schisler 10 McQueen 8 
H. Johnston 10, Moir 6 
12:30: *‘D” Event 
Donaldson 10 Schisler 7
12:30 Draw
“E" Robson 12 Mincttc 5 
“B" Clark 10 Hermanson 9 
“A” Clow 11 Walker 3 
2:43 Draw
“E” Event; Wood 10 Peters 8 
“D" Rees 11 Cowley 10 
“B" McCaugherty 10 Saucier 8
5 p.m. Draw
“E“ Event: Linenko 14 Johan­
sen 6
Cumming 9 Gccn 5 
Brown 8 Brownlee 7 
“A” semi-final: Underwood 8 
Day 5
7:15 Draw: “A” Event Final
Clow 9 Underwood 6 
“C“ Conklin 9 II. John.son 7
‘D’’ Donaldson 12 Wood 8 
‘C’’ Schisler 9 McCaugherty 7
9:30 p.m.
“D” H. Johnston 9 Rocs 8 
“ E” Cumming 9 Linenko 6 
“B” Event Final: Clark 7 Mc­
Caugherty 6 
“E” Brown 8 Robson 7 
9:30 a.m. Sunday 
“C" Event final: Conklin 12 
Schisler 7
“D” Event Final: Donaldson 9 
Johnston 8
“E” Event Final: Brown 8 
Cumming 6.
COMPULSORY POLIO SHOTS
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) — The 
state House of Representatives 
voted 73 to 3 Friday to make 
North Carolina the first state In 
the United States in which polio 
vaccination is compulsory.
Why. let Spring’s'Boisterous 
Breezes DRY YOUR SKIN
Take advantage of
C O T Y 'S  
D O L L A R  O F F  
S A LE
Coty’s Cleansing Cream 
for Dry Skin
Reg. $3.00 t o - n n
Now Only.................
Coty's Conditioning Cream 
For Dry Skin
Reg. $2.00 
Now Only-------- $ 1 0 0
Rutland Plans 
Big Ball Year
foot circle to walk off tho ice 
with a 7-6 victory.
Big ends were predominant in 
the ”C’’ event final as Conklin 
of Kelowna dropped Schisler of 
Princeton 12-7. ,“D’’ event was 
another thriller ns tho Kelowna 
rinks of H. Johnston and 11. Don­
aldson came home nil tied up. 
Donaldson counted on tho final 
end to win 9-8.
Tho “E" event consolation 
was won by Brown of Wcstbnnk 
who defeated Cumming 8-6.
UPDATED RESULTS 
Friday: 11:15 p.m. •*£’’ Eyept
Brown 9 Rogcr.s 3 
Robson }0 Boggs .5 
Mincttc 7 Snmmnrtino 6 
Brownlee 9 Ritchie 8 
Saturday;'8 a.m. “ E” Event 
Johnn.son 12 Mnmchur^2 
Cumming 10 K. John.son 0 
Kinenko 12 Hickman 6 
10:1.'» “C"
Conklin 12 Fenton 3
A d d it io n a l S p o r t  
O n  P a g e  5
t
q < ^  c t  •
l e t  th e
mark. Mid
fttnnza, F_- -----
ahead fhr Smith to break in home 
free for Vcrnoh’.s hccond ■ and at 
ll;5 l plnylng-coach Agar put the 
finishing touch on a play with 
Uncniatcs Bidtt.s|(i and Jim Moro 
to end the jwrlod scoring. '
MISSED CIIANCTIS
After Nelson's Wendy Keller 
had missed two great scoring 
opimrtunllles, for the visitors the 
Canadians conllmied the rampage 
with llrycluk blasting low to 
Wood’s right corner at 12:49 and 
Walt Trcntini netting with a loose 
puck for the fifth goal at 14:27, 
It was TrepUni’s first goal in 1(1 
games for Vernon.
Nel.son finally Iwnt flul Gordon 
la the Veraon net at 4:45 of the 
third, iteriod ns Don Fletcher 
hammered In a screen ,shot with 
assist* going lo Shorty MaUclfn 
and Con Madlgdn. Venmn's Art 
Hart finished the scoring on n 
Inenkawny at 5:33 after Ia>wc 
hud, cleverly ahifUnl the Nelson 
defence.
Vernon ouU<h(»l Nelson 35-26. < 
SUMMARY
First period-1. Vernon, 0.
i« W| yvisM ta I
the meeting.
. .1 to tho public
 ̂ annex.,,  ̂ , John.son whipped Cho.s Larson
The town plans to enter a club]of Kelowna 1.5-7, ' 1.5-9 in the 
in the .SOK'M League ngidn lhl.s]men’s singles final; teamed with 
year, with the flr.st exhibition Reg Hoadley of Victoria to win 
game in this clns.s April 12,' ihe men:.s doubles 15-.5, 8-15, 1.5-12 
ngalnst Winfield.  ̂ ■ f,om Chris and Bill Dallp of Ce-
Tho senior Adanacs hope to be Ustn. B.C.. and with Wendy Cox
able to enter In a "B" league, 
which has been dLscu.sscd—be­





Victoria won tho mixed 
doublira by default from Fran 
Weaver and Gene Young, both of 
Vancouver.
HKSON HUNGRY
SAN FHANCISCO (AP( -  For- 
mer middleweight ehnmplon Carl 
iBolx)' Olson, a hungry fighter 
again at 30, continues his earn- 
.paign for a light-heavyweight tl- 
Owen Murphy won tho senior^ battles hard-
Judo title In the KeloWna club. * U '!** *̂ >ry Calhoun tonight.  ̂
ehaniplonshtp.*(. held in the Kel- has won three comeback
owna Judo CKib promises Inst ̂  ***\*'̂ ’ oil h.v knockouts, but not 
Thursday night. lagnlnsl fighters iwssesslng the
Kenny Ynmada won Um Junlorl,i’f?|*̂ '"‘̂ ''' Calhoun, a ranking 
championship, with Fred Ilcin- l^hpound contender
zelman runner-up In the senior
division. DAMAGED FIAICKS
Jack Dcnbhw captained thel SYLKllAM, 'Eng. (CP)—Alwid 
team that took the club rham|]l,4(K) tmultry had'to. Iw <lestroycd 
pionsliip, with Mike 'Haines,'on a farm In this Suffolk village 
Manfred Soswenberg and Kenny ^following an outbreak of low 
Yamada ,on the roster. iitesu
WE KEEP YOUR 
SHIRTS WHITE
In by 9:00 a.ip* 
QuI 5:00 p.m.
It costs so little
\
\ Per Shirt
FREE -r- W(* reiow Imttens on 
at nia extra chirgo
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLUl rilONE Z2U
a r r a n g e
y o u r
HANDLING
Want to get the most out of your 
overseas trip? Then be sure to take 
advantage of CNR's travel service!
Just call your local CNR agent . . .  
he’ll gladly help plan your t r ip. . .  take 
care of all your reservations and 
ticket details. *
T ra ve l,!I O u r Butinett
A gonU  fo r  aR T rA n t-A tla n llc  S tea m sh ip  end  A ir L inos.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
I For further information, please see, write or call:
Agent CNR Station -  Phone PO 2-2330 
iMr. A. J , Barber. City Ticket Office, 3|0 Bernard Ave,, PO 2^22*
EXCLUSIVE EASY-RATIO STEERING...
mrciir m i ihihb n a snmi
Jail 0 llfdit teeth does If. . .  when you're el the 
wheel el a Chevy. Chevrolet irats hyperfellicleei 
boH-rtwis fo vreih lor you, relllefi Ibe iflorl 
out el lurning end poitilnB- H's the world's nest 
elf ideal sleerina prlmlple . . end ll't yoeri, 
siiN^fd en Chevrolet. Turn In ni your Chevrelet 
diutif'i ledey end fry It ler yeurwlf. i
T H E m m k G O  C U B V k O L G TFOR IXI RA V A U n
